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st a. r. sporroED.

yon* •»««« dune UtgiilM
l wm full grown, » towtr of strtDgtb,

K, „ by Ibe •Allnrs out At baa, — _
With great storm* meMoring All my Uogtb,

xukir.L' my mighty mtn*tr*Uy,
(JoropAnion of tbe aocient wither.

Yoon! Jurt aa much aa the aUia ttet aMtat
When tbe froet eperklee overhead!

IWU youn M Boon tbose viewleAe Aim
Xb»t •in* In tW clear TAolt Bad treed

The cloud.! Um yoore ttun thei™-
Tbce« fi>b'buwlu •W‘x>pinjl n*W»d W rim?
iD the primeval depths embowering
My broad bough* with my breaching peer*,

The esgte baUdlBg in my tope,
Along my bough* the panther cowering.

Beneath my »tadc tbr red w»n RUppin*,
Him .elf A *bAdow. atola away;

A paler *b*dow follow* him!
tUce* may go, or race* *Uv,

The cone* upon my loftiaet limb
ibe wind* will many a year be atripping;

And there the hidden day be throwing
Hir fire*, though dark the dead prime te,

Before tbe bird hake off the dew.
Ah! what »onga have been aung to me!

What wnga will yet be anng. whan you
Are dual upon the four wind* blowing!

THE BEA. SHELL.

Bee what a lovely abell,
Small and pure aa a pearl,

Laying close to my toot!
Frail but a work divine;

(lad* «o fairily well,
With delicate *ptre and whorl;

How eaqoUitely minute
A miracle of deaignl

Tbe tiny cell 1* forlorn,"
Void of the little living will

That made it atir on the .bore.
Did be aland at the diamond door
> Of bia bourn in a rain bo vf frill?
Did be puab, when be wa* uncurled

A golden foot or a fairy born
Turoogb hi* dim water-world ?
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Blight, ta be crushed with a Up
Of my finger-nail on tbe aand;

Small, bat a work divine
finger-nail on tl

n*u, uilt a work divine.
Frail, but of force to wit ha tend,

Year upon year, the abook
Of cataract aea* that snap
The three-decker’* oaken apine,
Atbawart the ledge* of rock,
Here on the Breton strand.1 ' — Ten .yaon.

auahktwocan plai at.

“ghadeftof the aborigines, what a
name V" groaned my fastidious cousin
Anderson Huggins.

“I never call her Pocahontas, only
Poca. But ‘what’s in a name/ to any
one as good and prtotty as Poca Jones V"

• 0, pretty, is she ?” said Anderson,,
with a suddenly illuminated counte-
nance. “Is she young?”

1 resented that question, for Ander-
ron was live years my junior, and
could never see the bright side of
thirty again. Of course to him I was
only a fossil, and any woman, mature
as myself, would be totally ignored by
the exquisite, as quite too ancient for
his pretty compliineiiis ami killing
glances. He was not the •4llower” to
‘•waste” his “sweetness on” such “desert
air.” So 1 deigned him no reply, bn!
continued to read the letter iu my
hand. When I had linished tlie perus-
al, I put it in my pocket, and returned
composedly to my dinner.

“I say, cousin Rhea, when is Miss
Jones coming?” presently inquired
Anderson.
“She isn’t”— I began, then stopped

suddenly, stricken dumb by a thought.
“Isn’t coming?" he persisted. “You

said she was.”
“Wait until I get ready to ilnish ray

sentence, Anderson. She isn’t coming
until to-morrow.”
“Is she a young lady, Rhea?" he ask-

ed. He put it that way to entrap me
into telling how old she was. But
"grizzling locks the brain doth clear’
and I said “You caii wait until to-mor-
row to learn that”
T-glanced at the hand, shapely and

white, which was raising a glass of
water to his lips. On the little finger
blazed a splendid solitaire diamond
ring. “Anderson Huggins," I exclaim-
ed in wrath, “have you broken with
Mollie Fairchild?" An expression of in-
tense self-costetplacency overspread
his face, as setting down the tumbler
he contemplated the nng.
"No, Rhea” stroking his mustaohe,

“she threw me over."

"There’s a true heart," I said, and
sighed, •

“Mine, cousin ?" he asked in an in-
sinuating voice, -

"Anderson," I answered sadly and
solemnly, “Mollie Fairchild will never
*" light-hearted again, never, never,
*nd you have put the lead in her bo-
som. 1 grieved to see the pretty and
loving little moth fiying around the
candle, but warning of mine would
avail naught 1 should have thought
»y™ Green and Alice Hayes would
have been warning enough.”
“But Rhea,” he persisted pettishly,

“l tell you she threw me over."
“I know what that means," 1 said

contemptuously. “When you were
tired of her and wanted your diamond
again you began a series of petty an-
noyances and impertinences which
oven mild Mollie Fairchild could not
misunderstand or avoid resenting. O
Auderson,” I continued bitterly,” what
business fora man I"

His faced Hushed angrily, and rising
nastily from the table where we two
were dining alone, he left the room
without a word.
Mollie Fairchild was the tilled young

.mdy U) whom this irresistible young
man had paid addresses during the
snort snace of one year. He devoted
himself assiduously to each in suecea-
ston, gained her regard, pledged him-
•elf to her and sealed the compact with
the diamond ring mentioned. That
ceremony completed, he began to tan-
talize his victim by exhibitions of char-
acter entirely foreign to bis nature,and
the result of cool deliberation. Some-
times an insane jealousy seemed to
take possession ot him and the object

unaimlable qualities of character^ sor-
rowful amazement settled upon her,
and she bore his vagaries with a pa-
tience bom only of love. At length a
light seemed to dawn upon her. She
scanned him closely, weighed him care-
fully and deliberately, and after an en-
gagement of four months returned his
diamond with tbs ironical information
that “She had discovered that he was
too good for her," and went South’ to
teach the freedmen.

But Mollie, pretty Mollie. would be
less philosophical. Her whole heart
was Anderson’s, and she lived, moved,
and had her being in him. 1 had been
confined at home for several weeks with
Uncle James, who had been quite ill.
and had not seen Mollie during th
time. I asked Anderson twice to bring
her over to see us after uncle was aide
to spend an evening in the sitting-
room, but he put me off with some ex-
cuse. He was wounding, grieving, and
harassing the poor little soul, and a
wholesome dread of Cousin Rher.’s
sharp tongue induced him to keep b u

of the way. The news was not unex-
pected ; in fact, I had calculated upon
it, but I was no less angry on that ac-
count. How the girls could be so in-
fatuated with Anderson passed my
comprehension. True, he could sing;
so could Jim Reeves— hut the girls did
not care for him. I did not think him
handsome, with his auburn hair and
beard, and eyes the same color, and
quite too close together to suit my taste,
True, he was a tall, well-grown fellow,
but what of that? The biggest pumi>-
kins are not always the best ones; But
he had a way of looking at women
which conveyed to each one the im-
pression that in his opinion she was the
only one worth looking at. I saw him
bestow that killing glance upon these
ladies successively, as we sauntered
down town one afternoon, and each
one blushed and simpered, all uncon-
scious of the staleness of the compli-
ment. 1 detested his duplicity and de-
spised their weakness: but then I am
past thirty, and young men never look
at me in that way.

After Anderson went,' I put my el-
bows on the table, my head in my
hands, and pondered long and deeply,
and the result of my cogitations will
become apparent us the story progres-
ses.

The next day my friend arrived
shortly after dinner, prettier mid
brighter thart ever* Fancy her roses,
red and white, her beautiful, golden
hair, her deep blue eyes. She was in
mourning for her grandmother, who
had died recently, and that formed an
excuse for declining iuvitations while
she was with us. I lost no time in de-
scribing Anderson, and soliciting her
assistance in giving him a lesson I was
persuaded he sorely needed. She 're-
sisted coaxing, threats and bribes; but
when 1 described poor Mollie Fair-
child, her winning ways, her adorn*
tlon of Anderson, and her utter
wretchedness, (for I had been to see
her, and her woeful face haunted me,)
It brought her over, and she determin-
ed to avenge Mollie’s wrongs, even at
the expense of some deceit on her
part. Forgive her, she w.*s naughty
only at my instigation ; and as for m y
deceit* l am quiet willing to shoulder
it, holding, in this particular instance,
toa doctrine of the most ancient
Church, that “the end justifies the
means.”
At tea time Anderson was intro-

duced to Miss Jones, and bestowed on
her a mild and guarded edition of his
irresistible glance, to which she re*
sponded with a delicate blush. I turn-
ed away to smile, but looked quickly
at her, alarmed lest she hail been guil-
ty of the same folly. But no, her face
was sweet and serious, ami her- gentle
voice was admitting that the weather
wa* very warm. I saw before the even-
ing * was over that Anderson was
struck. I knew that he would be ; he
always was with new and pretty faces,
whenever his diamond was in his own
possession.

Poca could stay but two weeks, but

Presently Anderson went out on the
piazza and after a moment asked Poca
to come out and smelb the roses. Hhe
went, and on nassing she shrugged her
shoulders with a gesture more French
than American, and said, loud enough
for him to hear, “Come, Rhea.’,'

“Q, no," I answered, “I’ll stay here
and play that new music. If I wasn't
so old, I would sing, ‘Come into the
garden, Maud.’ But I’m afraid I have
forgotten the expression."
A foolish speech, but I- couldn’t re-

sist giving it air. But Anderson was
so infatuated with his Indian princess
that he took no notice. I played with
one ear open to their movements, and
soon hail the satisfaction cf hearin
them descend to the garden. I playe
softly a little while, then went on the
piazza and called “Poca?"
“Yes, Rhea." '

“Shan’t I bring you a shawl ?"
“I’m coming in immediately;" and

she hurried in with a “good night” to
Anderson, and hastened me up to my
room. She took a towel, dipped an end
in water, and standing before the glass,
carefully wiped herJeft cheek.
“There’s nothing on it, is there?" she

asked, turning it towards me for closer

retreated. He wrote home that lie had
an advantageous oiler to go South, and
should avail himself of it and spend
the winter in Virginia.
Mollie Fairchild drooped and

drooped, and I began to think that Uie
earliest violets would bloom over her.
when lo! in the d retry month of Feb-
ruary she regained her roses, and by
May, when Anderson came home, gjie
was as blooming as ever.
He looked dirks aiul bowie-knives at

me when, he first came home, but when
! found that Mollie was wearing the
diamond again, I bestowed a chaste
salute on tbe comer of his left mus-
tache, (I am over thirty, you know,)
and said, “It all right between us now,
Anderson," and ue replied, “Cousin
Rhea, it took a pretty severe lesson to
teach me that tW'S can play at thatgame.” ̂

inspection.

“Not! whatever," 1 replied

of his affection (?) was tormented with
suspicion implicating every mah she
‘wilieHsed. Again, hia haughty exclu-
•tvenesa forbade her nearly all her
friends and associates, or an obtuse-
ness of perception led him to wound
her constantly in her most susceptible
loci i ngs, all the time professing the
moat ardent love and devotion. Wound-
ed, angry at she hardly knew what,the
crisis soon came, and Andsrson found
hiniaelf again at liberty and ready to
play the same role with another. Can
one imagine any conduct more heart-
mss and contemptible?
^Bybll Green was the first of the trio
wno wore the diamond ring, although
i shrewdly suspect it has done duty in
• neighboring city, where my cousfn
read law. Sybil was a bright, saucy
orunstte, whose numerous flirtations
Djsy have hardened her heart, for she
•howed no regret at the loss of the
lover whose tactics she may have un-

very Ukelv practised.
But Alice Hayes was harder to win,
®ore constant, and more womanly.

to exhibit his

othing
promptly.

“I couldn’t help it,” she explained,
ruefully ; “no one ever kisses that side.”

The other “side” had the prettiest of
dimples in it. She held up her left
forefinger adorned with the ring. The
next morning she left for home, An-
derson escorting her to the depot, I
made no allusion to his flirtation with
her or the absence of his ring,
pretending to lie absorbed in anxiety
about Uncle James, who continued in
feeble health. In a few days 1 receiv-
ed a letter from her announcing her
safe arrival, and excusing the brevity
of the epistle by the information that
her mother had decided, at the last mo-
ment, to accompany her father to Eu-
rope, ami the whole family were in an
unwonted bustle of excitement. All of
which 1 read aloud to Anderson, being
confident that it was all the news he
would hear of the lovely Pocahontas
until he went in pursuit o? her. Two
threejour weeks passed, and I perceiv-
ed that he was becoming anxious. He
scanned my letters closely, but asked
no questions, and 1 maintained an im
perturbable silence. Miss Jones might
have been dead, buried and forgotten
for all mention that was made of
her.

At last Anderson came in hurriedly
one day, and informed me that impor-
tant business called him from home,
and lie might be absent several days
- “He’s going to look after Poca and
his ‘portable property/” I said to my-
self, and bade him an affectionate fare-
well.

His important business took him d
rectly to the city, tiie street and the
house where dwelt my lovely friend
He rang the bell; Inquired if Miss
Jones was at home, and receiving in
formation that she was, handed his
card lo the servant, who showed him
into the parlor. She was in the garden
with one Mr. Charlie Jones, a far-away
cousin of hers, inspecting the ripening
of a choice kind ot gooseberries, when
the card whs handed her.
“Anderson Huggins," he read over

her shoulder. “Well, what are you
going to do now ?" ,

“Why, I’m going into the house to
see him. We’ll go up the hack stairs
and down the front, and into the par-
lor. Now you do just as 1 fold you,
Charlie, won’t you ’r
“Try me, my dear.”
So they went up the back stairs and

down the front, a view of which was
commanded from the parlor door, by
any one anxiously watching for the
beloved one, and sauntered into the
parlor. One of her hands was in his
vest pocket, and one of his arms was
around her waist, and they were chat-
ting in the most innocent and confid-
ing manner posssible. So absorbed
were thqy with each other, that for a

Levities und Brevities.

Red tiles— Cardinals’ hats.

Pressing business.— A printer’s.

To the manor born.-- -A squire's heir

A circular “saw.”— One that goes the
round.

The proper implement for flooring
a ghost.— A spirit leyel.
An old saw revised.-*-A bird on toast

is worth two in feathers.
Fame’s trumpet— The American

press call M. de Lesseps .the boss
ditcher.

Why is the American eagle gazing
on the setting sun like an heirenteriug
on his iHissesBions?— Because he has
got his beak-west.
“Mournful sight, Byron/’ said a friend

to the dramatist as a drunken fellow
staggered past. “Yes," was the reply
—‘•more ’n full indeed."
Hee-haw!— “That’s a relation of

yours,” said a devoted husband to his
most affectionate wife, pointing to a
donkey. “Yes, by marriage/’ was the
scLsnuflo reply.

A little boy, after gazing earnestly
at a man who was bald but had heavy
whiskers, remarked, “His head was
put on upitide down when he was born,
wasn’t it, papa?”
“Do you ever have any hops in

Kent ?” asked a London belle, who was
dressing for a ball, of a country cousin
from the “Garden of England.” “Oh,
yes, lou ! Pa has forty acres of ’em in
one field.
One from Arran.— Native is looking

into the parlour, and the maid, who is
busy setting the table for dinner, places
a vase of flowers in the centre. Native :

“Ay, it’s rale bonnie; but, Maggie, wha
eats the flowers?"

Scene— Deck of steamboat off Scotch
coast; gentleman on the bridge scan-
ning the horizon witha large double
Held-glass. Lady on deck, observing
him : “Eh, na’ there’s a man wi’ twa
bottles, an’ lie's drinkln’ out o’ them
baithl"

Tlie paper on which the Bunk of
England notes are printed is made of
new linen or cotton, and a note will
support a weight of thirty-six pounds
before it is sized. If the note proper
is of the right size, it will support a
man and his entire family for years.

A large ferry-boat is about to be built
for crossing the British Channel, The
dimensions are: length, ilf.o f» et ; width
150 feet; draft of water, 8 feet. This
boat will contain a whole railway staj
lion of 180 tracks, and will be pro-
pelled by a number of paddles and
screws, and will form a connection
witli the railroads running from the
coasts to London and Paris.

A fllial rebuke.— Squire Quiverful,
who has a large family, to his eldest
son: "These are uncommonly good
cigars of yours, Fred! What do they
cost you?" Fred: “Sixty shillings a
hundred." Squire Quiverful: “Good
heavens, what extravagance! Do you
know, sir, that I never give more than
threepence fora cigar f’ Fred: “And
a very good price too! By George,
governor, if 1 had as many children to
provide for its you have, 1 wouldn’t
smoke at all !”

WOKK FOR WOMEN. f
What can I do to earn a living and

become independent? This is a very
perplexing question to any one, but
especially so to tbe young woman who
has to depend on her own resources
and against whom many vocations are
closed which are open to her brothers.
As furnishing a possible answer to this
Question in some case we quote the
lollowing from Arthur'* Horn* Maga-zine: "* ^
Of the large number of women who

are not adapted to the sacred work of
teaching, there .lie open other paths
and other avenues. One woman deft
of hand and gentle in dis|>osition can
follow liee-keeping ; another can make
the raising of poultry remunerative,
especially if she lives near a market
and Is not above her business. And
the world all over is in need of good
cooks, and will give them permanent
employment. Tlie world also needs
good iKKiks, but not half so badly as it
wants good cooks, for the latter would
supplant the want somewhat of the

THE FARM.

Ventilated Stables.

• For the horse, especially, it is all im-
portant to see that the stable is com-
fortable; for under the excitement of
work, the perspiration, and the occa-
sional violent efforts of breathing, he
is more than any other domestic ani-
mal subject to colds and chest diseases.
A dampbed, or a draft of cold air act-
ing on the heated and perspiring ani-
mal, will often lay the foundation of a
inaladay that utterly juins his useful-
ness. Open windows and doors on Op-
posite sides of the stable, or openings
in the walls or floor should lie carefully
guarded against, especially when the
horse has just come in from work
But in securing comfortable warmth,
we must avoid impure air, from con-
flnement of the breath or emanations
fiomdungor urine. Cleanliness and
sufficient openings for the ingress and
egress of air, on one side of the stable
only, or above the level of the animals«y.

on both sides, will guard against cold,
former. The intellectual hunger while securing purity of the atmos-
would lie appeased greatly if the l»odies
were well and properly fed— if meats,
and grain, and fruit were made to give
out the best they afford. Mind and
body would JATuik together in harmony.
A sweeter sense of peace would lie
found existing between them. The
woman who is a good cook possesses
an accomplishment greater than, the
linguist, or the musician who pleases
but lor a little time, and whose gift is
more to he enjoyed by themselves than
by others.
Then we thought of Martha, the

playmate of our childhood. She mar-
ried a poor blacksmith, who lived down
the alley below Madam Lunes, the
milliner. Her baby died, and she waa
lonely, und would go sometimes and
sit and watch the girls bleach hats,
and press, and remodel, and trim; and

phere.
Blanketing when returned wet to

Uie stable, and when stopped for some
time out of doors, need only lie sug-
gested. When returned to the stable
with wet, muddy heels, which cannot
be rubbed dry at once, light, dry, wool-
en bandages may be applied to prevent
chilling and chapping, and tlie mud
may be brushed off later, when it has
dried.— Aaf. Lirx-uUx k Journal.

much courting may be done in a limit- j moment they were unaware of the
ed time if the gentleman is anxious to presence of a third party, who stared
Improve the time, the lady willing he
should, and the friend of both parlies

jer to promote the mutual exercises.
After breakfest each day 1 disappear-
ed to attend Uncle James, look after
my household affairs, for 1 was and am
house mistress, and leave a fair field
to Anderson, We occupied .it fully ̂  if

imay believe the report of my ally,
when we retired to my room at night
to compare notes and lay plans for the
following day. Foca sings divinely,
and the mornings were usually devoted
to the piano, duets of a LentimenUl
character predominating. In Uie after-
noon, to avoid arousing the suspicion
of our viotim, the duo became a trio,
but Instead of singing we rode, or walk-
ed, or played croquet, or sat in the
parlor and read the “Idyls of the King. ’

or Mrs, Browning’s passionate Portu-
guese sonnets, or discussed in our deep
metaphysical manner political and so-
cial topics.

Anderson is no fool, although In re-
ference to women he acts like one, and
he acquitted himself creditably iu
these discussions, taking Poca’s side
when we disagreed, but looking a little
nettled at her freqi ut reference to
“Charlie" as authority, when he dis-
covered from some Incidental remark
of mine that he was her cousin, and a
fine young man in my estimation.
The time hurried by, and the last

day of Foot's visit arrived. “Poca," I
said anxiously, “will he come round ?
You should have seen her look of

disdain.
“Rhea, you don’t think I’d have him

dangling after me wiUt all the privile-
ges of an engaged lover for more than
one half hour, do you? 1 might have
had the ring three days ago, but I kept
out of the net aa long as possible. But
to-night IU get it, and as I leave at five
o'clock in the morning, the engage-
raent .will be no more than a dream.

That evening Anderson was entire-
ly devoted to Miss Jones. 1 Intercept-
ed several most killing glances from
his brown eyes on the way to her blue
ones, and felt myself <H trap with a
moat delightful aenae of triumph.

at them iu unfeigned astonishment.
Great was their surprise on discover-
ing him seated on the sofa.

Why, Mr. Huggins, when did you
arrive?" exclaimed Poca^ and scarcely
waiting for a reply, she introduced Mr.
Jones, and informed him that Mr.
Huggins was a cousin of the friend
she visited in the summer. Then she
made voluble inquiries, and regretted
the absence of her parents, with whom
his cousin Rhea was a favorite, and
who would have been so glad te have
met him. .

At this juncture Charlie roee hastily,
and telling Poca that he must “see to
that dog," excused himself and dli&p-
peared— into the back i>arlor. There
was a moment’s silence, and Anderson
began ;

“Miss Jones, is Mr. Jones your
brother?”
Poca, volubly, “O, no, my brothers

died in infancy. He’s a relation, cousin
Charlie. You must have heard me
mention him." She looked down, con-
fused, and began twisting the diamond
ring.
“A relation,” said Anderson severely ;

“a near relation, I should think ; rattier
too near, considering your relation to
me. A reasonable flirtation I am the
last man to object to; but, really, this
seems to be rather more serious. ' He
was getting angry, to IWs secret de-

light
“Mr. Huggins," she said, with spirit

“I am beginning to understand you. I
must be off with the old love before 1
am on with tjie new. Two at a time
won’t answer; but no matter how rap-
idly they succeed each other. You got
well rid of Miss Fairchild before you
began with me. Let me advise you to
return to the true heart that is break-
ing for you, and above all, if you flirt
with another strange lady, ascertain
betimes if her cousin may not also be
her husband, which, you will admit, is
quite a near relation. I restore your
ring with pleasure," handing it to him.
“and have the honor of wishing you a
vary good evening.
Aaderaon took ttook the ring, bowed and

A novel system of insurance for girls
has existed for several generations
among the Danish nobility of Copenha-
gen. A nobleman, upon the birth of a
daughter, enrolls her name with the
insurance society, paying at the time a
fee, and subsequently an annual sum,
until she reaches twenty-one. She
then becomes entitled toa fixed income
from the society, and to apartments in
the large building of the association,
which is surrounded by gardens and
a park. Should her father die in her
childhood, she may immediately occu-
py the a part men ta. Should she die or

/the in
tail tlie home both lapse.
marry, the income and the right to en-

li

Jisasramfsssss
chance of quietude after visiting the
Stockholm Ethnological Museum.
Among other curiosities in ancient
Swedish* furniture I espied a strip of)
wood semi-pieroed with little holes, a
score or two in number; and I fear l\
sorely troubled the soft-eyed little
show-maiden, who in her Jirctty coun-
try costume was tripping at my heels,
by my attempt to ascertain the use of
this domestic implement She called
it “Wagglus-brade;" and by the help of
a small dictionary 1 learned, with her
assistance (for Swedish words when
spoken are difficult for .foreigners to
recognize at sight) that “wagghis’
meant a wail-louse, or, in plain Eng-
lish, a bug; while “brade" stood for
board, precisely as 1 guessed it
Further investigation, chiefly carried
on by pantomime, led at length to the
discovery that those many-holed small
bits of wood are hung at the bedside
for the purpose of attracting certain
insects to their cavities These being
filled, the boards are deftly plunged in
boiling water; and when emptied of
their occupants are replaced in due po-
sition to receive another ooiony.. Hav-
ing with some difficulty fathomed the
whole process, I could
miring its ingenious sim
confess a creepy feeling came over me
while thinking what next night would
be my fate were I to find a wagglus-
braoe suspended at my bedside.— -JR
th$ Tear Round.

P
finally they began to uhk her opinion
about the bow on this side or that, the
flowers here or there, and what shades
of silk contrasted prettily ; and in the
end Mattie became forewoman in the
grand establishment; and when the
madam removed to New' York, then
Mattie, the wife of the enterprising
blacksmith, took her place, and filled
it most admirably. Her husband be-
came traveling salesman tor one of the
best business houses in the city of
Cincinnati; and all this prosperity was
due to the energy that stimulated the
little w ife to put forth her beat efforts.

Dyeing, if understood pro|>erly and
well, is a good business for an active
woman; and,, understanding It, she
need not lack for paying employment.
It is a science amounting quite to ati
accomplishment, as any practical, econ-
omical woman will tell you.
And what a wide field lies almost

fallow for yrant of efficient workers,
when we refer to tlie calling of efli
dent workers, when we refer to the
calling of the nurse. How few women
there are who are good nurses— kiud,
tender, watchful, wise, discreet, sym-
pathetic nurses. This is an occupation
which ranks among the noblest and
tlie best. Women with kindly natures
are peculiarly fitted for this important
office. A gt»od laundress need never
seek for employment Her work
praises iier, Tlie snowy linen, fresh
from tier dexterous hand, is all the
commendation she requires.

And the other day, when we women
discussed this subject in Elder Ewalt’s
parlor, and one of them said complain-
ing words because one of our number
was so stingy, and always pleading
poverty, and making of herself the
sldrkiest shirk in our society, we said
there was no need of her lacking all
the spending-money she needed when
she could make such good bread. Now
we’ll warrant that in any town, or vil-
lage, or country neighborhood, if tlie
woman who makes excellent yeast-
bread would announce her business,
ami say that she would supply a cer-
tain number of families with good
home-made bread, she would have good
sales and very fair profits. And we
are sure that she would enjoy spend-
ing her own money as she pleased.
The woman who gives a paltry pit-
tance toward her pastor’s salary, or
gives nothing toward buying a widow
a fresh cow or a new sewing machine,
must feel like a sneak all the time.

While we would not find fault with
the sisterhood who reach out their
hands for paying employment, we must
oondeum the pride that keeps them
ffOffi bravely laying hold of any work
in reach of them for fear of being
classed with “menials." In our own
opinion there is no honest labor that
is dishonorable. It is the manner in
which we accent of it. md the way in
which we periorm it, llmt lenders
dishonorable.

Tbe Scab In Sbeep.

A correspondent of the Maine
Fanner gives hi* experience in treating
this disease. He says: The first rem-
edy that I used was dry sulphur put
into the wool and rubbed on the skin
on the affected parts; it would cure
that place, hut the disease would soon
show itself somewhere else. I fre-
quently gave them sulphur to eat mixed
with oats or salt all through the win-
ter. 4 Still they kept on scratching.
Many times I was told that it could'
never be cured. In March, I sold a part
of my flock, but was determined to
give the rest another thorough trial.
In April they nearly all had lambs,
and when the lambs were one week
old they began to dig and scratch
themselves. After I turned them to
grass. I paid no attention to them till
1 sheared them ; then every sheep and
lamb had the disease though no worse
than in the winter when the sulplfur
kept it in check. About tbe first of
June, I made a strong decoction of
tobacco, at about five pailfuls mixed
with three gills of spirits of tur]>en-
tine. I then gave every sheep and
lamb a thorough washing all over the
whole body. I then turned them to
gra«S to watch tlie result. I found
that two.of them still showed signs of
the disease. I caught them and put
sulphur all over their backs and sides,
and that is the last that I have seen of
the scab in my flock, and it has been
four months since J saw the last traces
of the disease, and my sheep never
came to the bam looking so healthy
and fat as new, and they are perfectly
free form tickl. V

journal of the Association, embracing ,

the best agricultural thought and ex-
perience, will be published, probably
twice a year. The fee for annual mem-
bership is one dollar; the life-member-
ship fee, fifty dollars. We have al-
ready a number of members iu each
class. Lectures and addresses were de-
livered during tbe session by Profess-
ors Brewer, of Yale College; A. R. Le
Doux. of N. C.; C. V. Riley. X. A. Wil-
lard, Dr. Manly Miles, Dr. Geo. B. Lor-
ing. A. V. Dickenson, Esq* Hon. J. B,
Grinnell, of Iowa, and others. .

The following were eleettd officers
of tbe association: John Menyman,
N. 8. Tpwnsliend. Ohio, Sen. Vice Pres-
ident; Joseph H. Reall.N. Y., Secreta-
ry; Lawson Valentine, N. Y„ Treas-
urer.
Peter Murphy of Michigan is

a member of ' the board of
directors for one year. Tbe ex-
ecutive committee consists of ;Gen.
N. M. Curtis; Hon. Fred,k Smyth;
Col. N. T. Sprague ; Dr. A. L. Kepgedy ;

John Merryman; N. 6. Townshend.
New Yout, D«c., 24. .

. J. H Beall. Secretary.

Manuring In Winter.

Several questions have- been asked
us on the subject of distributing
manure in the winter season, to which
we reply in general terms. The lose
in spreading manure at any season is
chiefly in the evaporation of ammonia,
and tills is always greater in a high
temperatuie. Fermenting manure
spread in the summer and suffered to
remain exposed for a month, is almost
worthless. If manure is spread at
that season it should be plowed under
as rapidly as possible. But in the
frozen weather of the winter, the for-
mation of ammonia is suspended in
manure that is spread, so that no loss
by evaporation results from its expos-
ure. If it is spread on unfrozen
ground and afterwards covered with
snow, fermentation may go on slowly,
but in that case the ammonia will be
retained by the snow, which is a good
absorbent; and when the thaw comes
the ammonia enters the soil with the
water.
' The only loss to be apprehended in
winter manuring is from the washing
of heavy rains. If the fields pre prop-
erly ii nderd ruined there will be but
little loss from this cause, as the dis-
solved organic matter will be retained
by the soil as the water leaches through
it to the drains. In top-dressing mead-
ow or other grass h.iids, winter is the
proper time for the work. The snows
and rains will settle the manure close
to the ground, so; that) the growing
grass will cover it early in the spring
and thus protect it from loss by sum-
mer heat. Moreover, when the ground
is frozen, the passing about over the
fields is more pleasant than in the mud
of the spring months; and when the
work is done, it w ill do much to re-
lieve the pressure and demand of the
busy season of spring, — Indiana
Farmer,

ty fathomed the
hardly help ad-

limplloity ; but I

Cheap Harvesting.

Mr. Z. S. Ragan, of Missouri, writes
to the Journal of Agriculture fts fol-
lows: Cheap threshing being a mat-
ter that concerns the farmer I will
give the manner of cutting and saving
of wheat by several of my neighbors,
whol know to have grown wheaton
the same field for the past eight to
twelve years. They thresh and bum
the straw out of their way (whether
this is economy or not I cannot say)
yet they claim to get rid of their Insect
enemies and having the Missouri River
valley lands that are inexhaustible, the
straw is not needed in the way of ma-
nure. They break their ground imme-
diately after harvest so as to have the
land in readiness to sow at the proper
season. But to return to the subject
of threshing. I will commence a lit-

tle further back and give tbe experi-
ence of one of my neighbors us related
to me a few days since. He said he
had one hundred and seventy acres in
wheat and that it cost him twenty-sev-
en cents per acre to cut and put in
shock. Now for the modus opera iuli \
he has a self-binder and a son of his (a
little invalid at that) cut it all and a
small bov on the machine bunched the
sheaves by shoving off four sheaves at
a place the first round and the second
round four more and the third four
more, which made twelve to thp shock
and he hired a man to shook it for fif-
teen cents per acre, so the actual cash

etc.,waa tWOB-

Hains and Shoulders.

Hams should be neatly trimmed, and
cut rounding, to imitate as closely as
may be the city cut hams to be seen in
most grocery stores. With such pat-
terns before them there is surely no
excuse for any farmer who cuts the
hinderpart of a hog into a square, un-
sightly niece, ami calls it a hum. Make
a pickle, strong enough to just float, an
egg; stii in this sugar or molasses suf-
ficient to give it a slight sweetish taste.
Cover tlie hums with this pickle, and
allow the packages to stand where the
temperature i* uniform and above
freezing, For hams of twelve pounds
four weeks will he sufficient; larger
hams must remain in the brine longer.
In general terms, from three to seven
weeks emhra.es the extremes of time
required for domestic curing of hams,
varying as to size of the hams, temper-
ature ami time when it is anticipated
they will iw used. NVheii It Is designed
to preserve them through the summer,
caution must be observed not to re-
move them from the pickle too soon.
Hams may also be cured with dry

salting. This is done by rubbing them
often with salt and sugar, and bunch-
ing them up on platforms or tables
covered with salt, and covering each
ham witli salt. When taken up to rub,
which should be done half a dozen
times, have a shallow box at hand In
which to do the woik.
Shoulders for family use require

much the same treatment us hams, ami
both should 1* smoked with hickory
wood. Tlie preservative principle of
smoke is creosote. Smoke made by
burning corn-cobs is highly esteemed,
but those engaged in curing meats on a
large scale consider that the purest,
sweetest smoke is obtained from dry
hickory sapwood stripped of its hark.
If the smoking process is hurried the
creosote will not have time to pene-
trate the entire substance of tlie meat,
but ten days' smoking is in ail cases
sufficient, unless the pieces are unusu-
ally large and very thick.
The farmers’ smoked meat may, like’

the hams of commerce, be covered se-
curely with canvas, and further pro-
tected by a wash, the recipe for which
has heen several times given in these
columns, or packed well in bran or dry
ashes.

The roomto which any kind of cured
meat is to InVept should be dry and
cool, and tlie darker the better.— Y. Y
World.

ty-aeveu cents per acre. He threshed
Too many of, our bright American jntBied lately after harvest with a steam

girls have a false view of this great
domestic problem. They put too high
an estimate on their own abilities;
they hope for too much ; und because
they feel that others are-blind to their
superior talents Und their wonderful
gifts, they become cynical, and haughty,
and intolerable, U is a lamentable
fact that so many of them have not the
sweet womanliness in their young na-
tures that we look for and long for.
They are content to trifle away their
lilrea in a little round of frivolity and
gayety, and they acquire no self-reli-
ance, no culture, no valuable experi-
ence that they can profit by in mature
years.

But with all this, fact and specula-
tion. we would advise good girls who
have homes and parents, one or both,
to stay with them kindly and lovingly
to the end. Make the beet of the sta-
tion where God has placed you. if
you. were born first rate, you will find
tour place as truly as if you were born
fourth rate. There is no cheating fate
or dodging the truth. If you are not
in your niche now, you will be some-
time, rest assured of that lu any
case, “act weU your part," he honesi,
brave, truthful ; shun affectation,
make yourself loving and beloved, for-
getting never to

^Vttaf all tt* windowi of jour *o«l

thresher which put through eleven
id bhundred bushels a day and sold his

crop from the machine at ninety-two
cents per bushef, about four thousaud
bushels. This is au improvement over
the old custom. When 1 was young
meet of the wheat was cut with sick-
les and threshed with the flail by hard
o trampled out by horses, so our f riei d
Shultz’ home power of 800 bushels is a
departure from that of half-a century
ago and that of my neighbor Arnold is
still an improvement over his. So
much for science in agriculture!

A National Society.

To the Editor of Tn Hoiramun
The movement for the formation of

a National Agricultural Society has
succeeded. A convention composed of
earnest men from all sections of the
country, Was held in this city, Decem-
bee 10th, Hth and 13th, and after due
deliberation, the “American Agricul-
tural' Association" was formed. A
Constitution was adopted, and officers,
consisting of a President, Senior Vice-
President, gKratary, Treasurer, a Vice-
President for each State and Territory,
and a Board of Directors, were elected.
Permanent quarters will be establish-
ed immediately. A National Exhibi-
tion of farm products, the coming year,
is already under consideration. A

A Qi kku Housk.— An eccentric En-
glishman has built a house in the
Quarter Tivoli for tlie residence of
himself, his wife and eight children,
which is the talk of all Paris. It is
circular, and has neither door nor win-
dow externally. The approach to it is
from the ground floor on to the roof
by means of a ladder, which is moved
up and down by machinery similar to
that of a drawbridge. There is only
one floor, and that contains eighteen
apartments, more or less small in di-
mensions, looking into the centre,
which is lighted from above by a
glazed cupola. One stove for all these
rooms is in the middle, and in summer
its place is to be occupied, by an exquis-
ite parterre of flowers, A circular bal-
cony, open to all the apartments, sur-
rounds this space. The mdlive of this
oddity is, of course, only known to the
author of It, but everybody can see
that two points are gaiA*l by it— im-
munity from the UxesVn doors and
windows, and a perfectVrcvcntive of
any attempt at burgiary.-Vctiir Letter.

Direct road to science.— Ignorant
young man to profeasor: “Professor,
now U'a man to. toll a mushrodn from
• toadstool?" Professor: “Byesting
it. If you live, R is a mushroom; if
you die, R is a toadHtooi.”

Con — What steamship company is
like a musioali«suument?-TheP.an'
a (piano) Company, to ht sure.
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Cash and Credit

I# a very well-considered article

headed as above, after quoting the

couplet —
“ The man who builds and wants where-

with to pay,

Erects a house from which to run away,"

the Rural New Yorker goes on to
say that the experience of many
business man, as well as raapjsa far-

mer, has indorsed this statement

But it is more especially applicable

to farmers. Mercliants, from the

very natnre of their business, must

trust and be trusted in return. To

them a credit system is indispensable.

When a demand for a certain article

is created on short notice, the trades-

man must be able to supply his cus-
tomers, and to do so it often becomes

necessary for him to go in debt for

the goods; but if he has foresight,

buys with judgment and understands

his business, lie will in a short time

have disposed of the goods at a pro-

fit, and be ready to pay off his debt.

Not so in the case of the farmer. In

his business there are no sudden hits

to be made. For him to go in debt

in ninety-nine cases in a hundred

hampers his prosperity, instead of

promoting it. His income consists

in what he derives from the sale of

his products— his grain, fruit, hay,

potatoes, stock and dairy produce.

Thew are slowly produced. Many
disasters beyond his control are liable

to interfere with his plans, of which

the present condition of affairs in

England furnishes a striking exam-

ple, and when quick and sure returns

cannot be had it is, to say the least,

a hazardous policy to go in debt

What we desire to impress upon

our readers is to keep .clear of debts.

Of all rash acts, we believe that to

borrow money even for a permanent

improvement, unless such improve-

ment is an absolute necessity, is most

likely to be repented of. A new house

may afford much cherished comfort,

but comfort bought with borrowed

money is borrowed comfort, and must

in the end he dearly paid for. It is

not^enongh that a certain improve-

ment will pay the interest on the

money invested. If it pays only the

interest, what will become of the

principal ? The tendency of things
is to wear out, and, diminish in value.

The drains put into a field, or a new

barn, cannot last forever, and if im-

provements that return only the in-

terest are made on borroweif capital*,

the condition stated at the outset

will eventually ensue; the owner will

be forced to leave his home in the

hands of his creditor. Again*, the

returns from the farm are ordinarily

so slow, that before a borrowed capi-

tal can be paid off the interest upon

it may often amount to once or even

twice the principal, and the improve-

ment becomes a costly undertaking.

We do not mean to say that no im-

provements should be made op the

farm ; without improvements agri-

culture would degenerate. What we

mean is that they should not be made

with capital borrowed on loose and

superficial calculations. But few men

have the sagacity to foresee and judge

correctly of the real value of such

investments) and without such fore-

sight it becomes but little better than

a game of chance, in which no man
should stake his independence.

There is Another class of debts in

which some families thoughtlessly
invole themselves. It is those little

items from the grocery, the hardware

store, the lumber yard, the shoe-

maker, etc., Which, though seemingly

innocent and insignificant in them-

selves, soon swell in the aggregate

into respectable hills that will be

doubly hard to pay, after the goods

have all been consumed. No one
should buy on credit if he lias the

cash wherewith to pay, though it be

necessary to disturb a bank account,

mid if the money is not at immediate

command, it is better to contrive to

do without a thing in some way than

to buy it on credit Toj live within

one's means is an important lesson

So learn. No man is rich whose ex-

penditures exceed his income, though

be dabbles in millions, while the’ one

who can save ten cents a day is on
the road to fortune.

Young men who are fettered by
poverty, and who wish for the use of

a few hundred dollars wherewith to

start in business, to finish a course

of study, to buy a piece of laud, or

for any purpose, should hesitate
twice before they give up their inde-

pendence, and voluntarily fling them-

selves into a creditor’s arms. Wait,

work, and pay as you go. You may
attain your object more slowly, but

it will be reached just as surely, and

with infinitely greater satisfaction.

If your good name is all yon can of-

fer as security, a rate of interest will

be required, which, under other cir-

cumstances, would with propriety be

termed exorbitant and usurious.

“Hope springs eternal in the hu-

man'breast,” and to the young man,

who views life through rosy glasses,

it seems an easy matter to repay a

few hundred dollars; but when the

money is spent, and the principal is

swelling with the accumulating in-

terest, the mistake is too late discov-

ered.

A Put-up Job in Matrimony.

“ I have been a subscriber to the

News Letter for the last ten year,”

said a “broke-up” looking young

man coming into this office recently,

and sitting down in front of the
managing editor, “ and I cull upon

it for aid and assistance.”

The editor looked rather pointedly
at the clock, and asked what he could

do for the visitor.
“ Why, I want yon to hold up to

public scorn and detestation a follow

called Mooney, and a mean red-,
headed girl immed Morrissey.”
“Scandal case, eh?,”
“ A heap sight worse. You see I

was engaged to bo married to that
girl— her- name's Maria — and I)f.
Stone was to hitch us up the first of

the month, so I asked this mean cus,
Mooney, to be one of my grooms-
men.”

“ He consented, of course.”
“ • You bet’ he did. You see Moo-

ney has a big black moustache and—
and all that— and he’s a good deal of
a masher, as it were. He said he’d
try to make it lively and pleasant for
the bridesmaids.”

“And did he?”
“ Why, he actually made love to

all four. Got the other groomsmen
furious by flirting with the whole lot.

'fold ’m it was the correct thing in
Europe for thp groomsmen to kiss
the bridesmaids all round, before and
after the ceremony, and that they
ought to meet and practice to get' the
thing in good running order.”

“ Hid they practice ? ” said the ed-
itor, laying down his pen.

“ Did they? Why, it was jnst dis-'
gusting the way they went on every
evening. To see that villain Mooney
pretend to steer down the aisle, and
back up against the chancel rail, and
then, when the mock service was
over, kiss and paw around the girls,
would have made your hair raise a
foot. Why, be actually began flirting
with my Maria — I mean that Mor-
rissey girl.”

“ Made love to the bride, eh ?”
“Exactly; and she’s a letting him

do it — mind you. Well, yesterday
they said they were going to have ii
fine -rehearsal that night, and to
make the thing more perfect, they
intended to get Bings, the young di-
vinity student, to read the service.
And as I was going over to Oakland
with a load of furniture for our new
house, Mooney said he would ofliciate
in my place.”
“That was kind of him.”
“ But wait a minute. When I got

back and called at Maria’s house,
about eleven o'clock p. M., I found all
the party sitting around the parlor
looking very serious, except the
bride, who seemed kinder frightened.
‘ What's the trouble ? ’ said I ; what’s

happened?”
‘“Well, the fact is,’ says that

cheeky Mooney, ‘there’s been the
most singular accident, and the
queerest mistake you ever heard in
your life. You see, we were rehears-
ing the service us usual, and I was
a-holdiiig Maria’s hand just like this,
when young Bings got sorter absent-
minded, so to speak, and the first
thing he knew he pronounced us
man and wife in the regular forpi,
and he now 8aystwe are married in
real earnest. Too bad, isn’t it.’”

“.Singular mistake,” said the edi-

tor.

‘‘But the worst of it was the way
that false hearted hnssev took it.

She said it was pretty hard, but what
couldn’t be cured must be endured
aud that she supposed they couldn’t
get a divorce under a year, anyway,
and a lot of stuff like that”

“ ’Feared resigned to her fate, as it
were."

“ Exactly ; and then Mooney chip-
ped in with a lot of stuff about not
crying over spilt milk, and said he’d
take the furniture off my hands and
pay for the ring. Said he’d give his
note for ’em. Cheek? Why, that
man has more gall than a pawn-
broker’s clerk, and I want you, Mr.
Editor, to show him apd his red-
headed, big-footed wife up the very
worst way. Accident, indeed! Why,
it’s the plainest put up job I ever
saw in the whole course of my life.
Just let ’em have it in italics, if you
please, and I’ll take 500 extra copies!”

The editor said he’d attend to it,
aud has since written to Mr. Mooney
to say that a position as a reporter
was always open to him on his go-
ahead journal. — San Francisco Newt
/jitter.

"A Yankee woman recently married
a Chinese laundrymau, and in three
days thereafter the unhappy Celestial
appeared at a barber’s shop and or-
dered his pigtail to be cut off, saying,

in explanation : “Too muchee yank.

THE BAKE OF ENGLAJO).

Some Hotable Tilings About Its Basi-

ness Methods. ̂

A pew steps further on was the
powerful institution whose influence

is felt in finances and trade all over

the world— the Bank of England.

Bounded on all . four sides by the

street, all its windows prudentiaUy

o]>eu into a central court, ami, since

the riots of 1780, it has been occn-

pied every night by a detachment of

soldiers. Its business requires a work-

ing force of 1,200 men. Its bank
notes are printed within the building.

The same note is never paid out over
the counter twice. The new bill that
is issued this morning is retired us
soon as it returns, no matter if the
same man pays it in again this after-
noon without a wrinkle in it. It is
allowed to issue notes to the amount
of £15,000,000, on the •security of its

standing loan of a much larger
amount to the Government, which
constitutes a part of the public debt.

For every note issued above that,—
and it has a circulation of over £40,-

000,000— bullion^ an equal amount
must be paid into the treasury, and
must be kept there for the redemp-
tion of the note when it returns. The
traveler on the continent often finds
its notes at a premium in gold. No
note is issued of a less denomination
than £2. Every note is numbered,
and the name of the party to whom
it is paid out is carefully recorded.
The practice of keeping a memoran-
dum which will show from whom he
receives every bank note that. passes
through bis Hands, is common also
with the painstaking London trades-
man. It proved a fortunate thing
for a friend of mine on one occasion,
le had given his wife a £10 note.
Their little child m)t hold of the
jorte-monnaie and destroyed the
note, as they supposed, by throwing
it on the open-fire. There would
lave been no hope of . realizing on a
greenback under such circumstances,
hit $50 was worth trying for. The
number of the note was ascertained
Vom the parties through whose hands
it came to my friend, a sworn state-
ment of the facts was filed at the
mnk, and after a year or so hud
Missed without its having been pre-
sented for redemption the bank paid
over the money. The bank takes in
and pays out its gold coin by weight
Sometimes it sends out a sealed pack-
age and receives it again before the
seal is broken, and vet deducts quite
a sum from the amount at which it
laid it out, to make good the loss-
detected by the unerring scales —
which occurred by the abrasion of
the coins in transportation. .

A Boy who Resembles a Fkog.
— Five, miles sonthwest of Kenton,

Tenn., on the Mobile and Ohio Rail-

road, is the greatest monstrosity of

the age — a human being who re-
sembles a frog. He is the sou of R.

Newell, is twenty-six inches high,
weighs forty-eight pounds, and was
born in Obion county, Tenn., March
12th, 1875. His body and arms arc
regularly formed and well developed,
his fingers are short, aud the niauuer
in which they are set on his hands
gives them the appearance of a frog’s
teet; his legs are small, and are set
at right angles with the regular line

of walk ; his feet are small and badly
formed; his face is eight or nine
inches long, and makes an angle of
02 degrees, with the base of skull-
facial— angle ; his head is almost
conical; his eyes are small and with-

out expression; his upper jaw pro
jects far over the lower one; his
lower jaw is small and has a super-
abundance of llesh attached, which
renders him quite froggy. He can’t
talk. If you throw a nickel" on the
floor, he will light on it like a chicken

on a June-bng. He can’t walk, but
what is wanting in walking is made
up in jumping. I euw him jump
eight feet after a dime. If a tub of
water is placed 'near him, ho will
jump into it like a duck. In rainy
weather he goes to the door and leaps

out, and remains out-doors until the
rain is over. Obion county has given
birth to the following: The female
dwarfs, the mud-negro, the sleeping-
beauty, and the frog-child. She is
justly entitled to tlio appellation,
“Mother of Monstrosities.” — Troy
(7’enti.) Newt.

High Wind Velocities.--Iii its
reviqjy of the hurricane which. swept

along

board,

our sea-Sou thorn Atlantic

lately, the Weather Bureau

reports that the wind velocities,

noted, as the .central vortex neared

Cape Lookout, were anion
est, if not the
ever been reco

out, at G:30 a. m., one day recently,

long the high-

tho highest, which have
i*corded. At Cape Look-

the barometer falling very rapidly,
the cups of the anemometer were
blown away while the instrument
was registering a wind velocity of
138 miles per hour. But this was
Hot the maximum. An hour and a
half later, as the storm center liegan
to pass away, and the baromfiter to
rise, the wind rose to the estimated
velocity of 1G5 miles per hour. An
observed . velocity of 100 miles an
hour was also reported from Cape
Henry. The highest winds attend-
ing storms near sea level, with which
these can be compared, are, perhaps,
those of the Liverpool storm of Feb-

ruary^ 1868 — from 100 to 120 miles
an hour— and those of the great
Gandelonpe hurricane of 18G5, from
100 to 130 miles.

Conjgri&tion.

To converse well is an art of much
value. It is the most certain means

by which to give a charm to social

lift, and by which dullness may be

banished the moment it attempts to

intrude itself. No other talent or

amusement has au equal power at all

times; music may often fail to with-

drew our thoughts from unpleasant

remembrances, and the theatre and

bulKrooni, are not always in unison

with the state of our leelings. But

it is not thus with conversation,

which is scarcely eveE so powerless as
not to beguilJ the thoughts from
even the most painful recollections.
Conversation is at once the medium
of affection, consolation, amusement,
and instruction. It is the means by
which wisdom may obtain an influ-
ence.over weakness and folly; piety
oyer irreligion and immorality. To
converse agreeably requires in the
first place a cultivated mind, without
which your conversation would be
insipid to others. Another requisite
is to have well-governed feelings.
These will enable you to preserve
your equanimity, and to avoid giving
disturbance to others. Discrimina-
tion should .also be included in the

list of requisites, in order to discover

what subjects, according to. time and
circumstance, we should choose or
avoid, and the proper moment to talk
or be silent. A monopolizer of con-
versation is by no means an agreeable
appendage to a party. The love of
display is another trait very unfavor-

able to conversation, the chief ob-
ject of which should either be in-
struction or amusement. Conversa-
tion has been compared to a game of
hall, at which each player should
urge the ball with spirit into its right

direction, but never •suiter it to .rest
with him beyond its proper time, or
to fall to the ground when any dex-
terity or skill on his part can keep it
in play. The improved state of a
person’s mind, and the extent of his
acquirements, ought rather to be in-
ferred from the conversation than
forced or obtruded upon the observa-
tion of others.
To speak well, the following rules

should be earnestly attended to :

You should be quite as anxious to
talk with propriety as you are to
think, sing, paint, or write according
to the best rules.

Always select words calculated to
convey an exact impression of your
meaning.

Let your articulation bo easy, clear,

correct in accent, and suited in tone
and emphasis to your discourse.

Avoid a muttering, mouthing,
stuttering, droning, guttural, nasal,
or lisping pronunciation.

Let your speech he neither too low*
nor too loud, hut adjusted; to the ear

of your companion. Try to prevent
the necessity of any person crying,
“What? what?” '
Avoid a loquacious propensity; you

should never occupy more than your
share of the time, or more than is
agreeable to others.

Beware of such vulgar interpola-
tions as “You know, “You see,”

I’ll tell you what.”

Learn when to use and when to
omit the aspirate //. This is an in-
dispensable mark of a good educa-
tion.

Fay strict regard to the rules of
grammar, even in private conversa-
tion. If you do not understand
these rules, learn them, whatever be
your age or station.

Though you should always speak
pleasantly, do not mix your conver-
sation with loud bursts of laughter.

Never indulge in uncommon
words, or Latin and French phrases,
but choose the best understood terms
to express your meaning.

Above all, let your conversation be
intellectual, graceful, chaste, discreet,

edifying and profitable.

This and That. .

“Vat a monster language,” said a
Frenchman ; “here I read in ze news-
papers zat a man commit a murder,

i was committed for trial and zen com-
Imitted himself to a reportair. No
I wonder everything in America is
done, by committee.”

1“!
to-day,” said a lady to her visitors,
with a not very pleasant look,” “ but
I hope yoii will make yourselves at
icme.” “Yes, indeed, • replied one
of them, starting off, “ I will make
myself at home us quick as possible.”

“ Any burglars in this town?” a
reveler asked a villager in Western
Tennessee. “Well, no, not now,
stranger; there was a couple of ’em
here last spring, but one night they
broke into the editor’s house, and
starved to death before they could
get out” - .

He had an amburn-haired girl and
promised to take her out riding. She
met him at die door when he drove
up, and he I6udly exclaimed, “Hello !

re-u(d)dy ?” She misunderstood him,
aud they don’t speak now. Thus
slang makes another slap at love’s
young dream.

A bashful young man could defer
the momentous question no longer,

I

Short Notes.« LI - -

If a boy should catch hold of your
ear, and ask if he had the wrong pig
by the ear, would you answer yes or
ho? , ’ * k

Americans wear more watches than
any other nation. We have the sys-
tem of tick to a perfection in this
country.. ̂

A colt is usfially badly beaten be-
fore he is well broken. With an egg
it is different. It Jms to be broken
before it ilhritefr.fY ____ ______

BiiRlneiis Local*.

“ Isn’t it about time you naid that
bill ? ” .-aid a creditor to a delinquent.

“It’s not a question of time, but of
money, was the response.

A little girl, being asked by her
grandfather where cotton grew, re-
plied, with the greatest simplicity:
In old gentlemen’s ears.”

“ It is always safe to learn, even
from our enemies,” says the old pro-
verb ; but we don’t care to take box-

ing lessons from our enemy. ^

The Yonker’s Gazette has an arti-
cle entitled “ What do we Eat?”
That depends. If you live in a
boarding-house no human being can
tell.

An orator declaring that fortune
knocks at every man’s door once, an
old Irishman remarked, “ When she
knocked at mine I must have been
911 1.”

A Richmond (Ky.,) mountain
preacher reported to the conference
$18.20, and twenty-seven pairs of
socks, as the sum total of his year’s
salary for preaching the gospel..

A woman was recently dragged
under a railroad train at Newcastle,

England, and killed, in consequence
of shaking hands with a friend at a
car window as a train moved out.

“ Where the wickets cease from
troubling and the weary are at rest,”
refers to the garden gate on a cold
night. Then the .lovers measure
noses by the ruddy glare on the fire.

A little girl of four years was re-
cently called as a witness in u police

court, and, in answer to the question
what became of little girls who told
lies, innocently replied that they
were sent to .he’d.

A commercial traveller says that
he found u dead oyster in some soup
at a hotel, and a vo'st mortem exami-
nation revealed the fnetethat the oys-

ter died of grief, superinduced by a
luck of company.

A schoolmaster was soundly rating
one of his scholars about his low po-

sition in the class, when the urchin
shut him up by remarking— “ Well,
never mind, I suppose I am as much
to blame as you are.” «

She asked her class of little girls,
who went into the ark with Noah.
None of them seemed to know; hut
one little girl thought she must say

something. and replied: “His sisters
and his cousins and his aunts.”

There is an jsland in the Missis-
sippi River which has been re-named
thirteen different times, and is known
among the steamboat men as “ Hog’s
Nose.’ They ought to have got
further back on the hog than that.

A simple device, says the Plumber,
is within the reach of every one hav-

ing an ordinary window in his room,
by which fresh outer air can be ad-
mitted in small quantity, with such
an upward current, as will prevent
its being felt as an injurious draught
by the inmates. It is particularly
adapted to sleeping-rooms when the
weather is too cold to admit of an
open Window. Thus, start both top
and bottom sashes of the window
half au inch, which is not quite
enough to clear the rebate or stop-
beads at top and bottom, but which
leaves nil opening of an inch between
the meeting rails through which a
current enters, hut diverted upward
by the glass as it should be, so as not
to fall directly to the floor, as its
coolness might ‘otherwise induce it.
to do. It thus becomes welf mixed
with the air of the room, without be-
ing felt us a draught.

Only live cents per dozen for old news-

papers. Call at tills office.

Those who wish n reliable preparation

for the hair should adopt Hull’* Vegetable

Bltlllall Hair Renewer.

Every variety of Job Printing done at

the Herald office.

Endorsed by the Faculty. The reputa-

tion of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has been
solely achieved account of its merits.
PhysicinnsprcscrrW-it. ------ J

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald for

1880. The best and cheapest family read-

ing paper in this county.

Jiftw §«1 tot

OR BA T

INDUCEMENTS!
At Gilbert & Crowell’s.

. A large stock of

BOOTS -i SHOES
Will be »old one-third lea*
than any other store in
town. Call on them.

“ The welfare of the people is the sn

preme law.” Please remember that every

one suffering from Catarrh, and colds in

the head, haye a relief and cure at hand in 1~>T
Ely’s Cream Balm. For sale by all drug- (jj 1L Itl iLo
gists, at 50 cents. See advertisement

They have on hand a large sup-
ply of

-AND-
Old Newspapers for sale at the Herald

office ai 5 eema per dozen.

“Businrsr Principles.’*— When you
want something to attend strictly to bus!

ness, and cure a cough or cold in the head,

get Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey.

It will relieve any case in one hour. Try a

sample bottle at 10 cents. For sale by

Glazier # Armstrong, Chelsea. v0-i3-y

Jon Printing, from a Mammoth Poster

to a Visiting Card, done at this office.

Asthma is one of the most distressing

complaints which afflicts man. Rarely
fatal but agonizing in the extreme. We
ask u simple question : Why sutler when
relief is within your reach ? E. A. Young’s'

Cough and Lung Syrup lias relieved every

case and cured thousands. Trial size 23

cents. Sold by W. R. Reed & Co., Chel-

sea, Mich.

Old Papers for sale at this office at
five cents per dozen.

Mothers, try Dr Derby’s Croup Mix-

ture, it is guaranteed to cure croup in all

its forms, and is the best and ehenpest

Medicine in the market for Coughs. Colds,

and Dyptherin, and all throat and lung

troubles. Only 50 cents a bottle. Try it

For sale by W. R. Reed & Co., Chelsea,
Mich. ̂  . vt)-4-0m

Call at this office for your neat and

cheap printing. Job printing done In the

latest styles of the art. Book printing a

specialty.

Not so Bad. — The agony of Neuralgia,

Tootlmchc. Headache? or any pain whatso-

ever, can be relieved instantaneously, .by

using Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief. It also

readily cures Rlietunatism, Backache, Kid-

ney Dtseasy, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Burns, Bruises, etc, Try a sample bottle

at 10c. For sale by Glazier. A Armstrong,
Chelsea, Mich. v9-13-ly

PROVISIONS,
Which they arc selling cheap for

Cnali.

.Wo sell

< m:ij«KA AND
II NADI LL A FLOUR.
Goods delivered to any part of the village.

^t'HKLsKA, Hept. 18,1870. v6-28

Mhgrt

Oiir Budget.

After the .break of day the
are told by time pieces.

hours

- A paper in the neighborhood of the
Rochester, N.Y., advertises » cliurcli-

pew for sale, “commanding u beau-
tiful view of nearly the whole con
gregntion.”

Those who put their money in tel-
didn’t at all expect company ephone stock made a sound invest-
...... * * ‘ ment. v

A game leg— a haunch of venison.

Men that drag out an existence-
fishermen.

Two heads are he tter than one _

igei

so he stammered: “Martha, I— _
—do you— yoq must have— are yon
aware that the good book savs— er,
says, that it is not g-g-good that
iii- man should be alone 1” “Then,
hadn’t you better run home to your
mother?” Martha coolly suggested.

Some one asked Prince G-- — what
great not

replica, ;
wers of Europe were,
as only a Frenchman

could and with Talleyrand : “ They
are England, Germany, France,
Russia, and— women.”

in a barrel.

Can a boy keep straight who is
bent on mischief.

A profane upstart— the man who
sat on a bent pin.

- The ulster covers a multitude of
lost winter’s suits.

How to acquire, shorthand— fool
around a buzz saw.

A Vermont editor claims to have
seen u rainbow at night, and the tem-
perance people despair of him.

And now doth the young man buy
high vest, a scarf a yard square,

and get
winter.

out his old shirts for the

A negro at Little Rock, Ark.,
two hundred and forty wens

had
cut

from his bodv. It must have been
wens-day with him.

A melancholy case of suicide. A
naughty little boy, having been
threatened with a whipping, imme-
diately hung his head.

Negroes are related to roosters.
The former came from Ham, and the
latter from, the eggs. Ham and eggs.
Darwin will please lake notice.

b^vv^t

tOCLOC: hui rtTuOl

D. PRATT,
WITOHMIIB.
Rkpairino — Spcoiar attention given to

this branch of the business, and satislaction
guaranteed, at the “Bee Hive” Jewelry Es-
tablishment, South Maiii st.? Chelsea. 47

LEGAL NOTICES.

Slicritf'V Sale.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, )

0 County ok Washtenaw, f
Joseph II. Durand, )u. V
Charles Tichknou. )

By virtue of a writ of execution, issued
out of and under the seal of the Circuit
Court, for the Connlyjof Washtenaw, and
Stale of Michigan, in the above entitled
cause, to me directed and delivered^! did,
on the Eleventh day of September, A. 1).
1879, seize uud levy upon the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wit: Lot number
three (3), in Blocl^, number two (2), in
James M. Congdou's second addition to
the Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, according to the recorded plat
of said Village, which said described Real
Estate, I shall expose for sale, at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the north

door of the Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan,
on the Seven teen 111 day of January, A.-l).
1$80, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
day.

Dated December 4th, 1879.

• JOSIAH 8. CASE, Sheriff.
By Edgar Warren, Deputy Sheriff.

Dkpkw & Lehman, Att’ys for Plaintiff

Mortgage Sale.

f DEFAULT having been made in the
X/ conditions of a certain mortgage, ex-
ecuted by Andrew Guide and Maria Guide,
Ids wife, to James Taylor, dated the eigh-
teenth day of July, A. D. 187G, and re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, on the third dav of
August, A. I). 1870, in Liber 55 of Mort-
gages, on page 5, which mortgage was duly
assigned by said James Taylor to Maria
Guide, on the twenty-seventh day of No-
vember, A. D. 1877, by au assignment re-
corded iu said Register’s office, for said
County of Washtenaw, on the third day
01 December, A. I). 1877, iu Liber 5 of As
sign incuts of Mortgages, on page 509, and
said mortgage was assigned by said Maria
Guide to said James Taylor, on the twenty-
eighth day of November, A. 1). 1877, by
an assignment recorded In said Registers
office, iu Liber 5 of Assignments of Mort-
gages, on page 508, on the third day of
Dccemlier, A. D., 1877, and again on the
sixth day of November, A. I). 1879, said
mortgage was duly assigned by said James
Taylor to said Maria Guide, by an assign-
ment recorded in said Register’s office; for
said County of Washtenaw, in Liber Oof
Assignments of Mortgages, on page 807,
on the seventh day of November, A. D.
1879, by which said default the power of
sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings hav-
ing been instituted in law or equity to re-
cover the debt secured bv said mortgage,
or any pArt thereof, and the sum of one
thousand and eight dollars being how
claimed to be due on said mortgage • ami
also, an attorney fee of thirty dollars, as
therein provided.

Notice is therefore hereby given that said

mortgage will be foreclosed, by sale of the
mortgaged premises therein described or
—o part thereof, viz: The undivided

halt of all that certain piece or parcel
of laud, situated In Urn Village of Chelsea
County of Washtenaw, and State of Mich-
igan, known aud described ns follows to-

H V. I"V.r C. Taylor’s iub-
division of the north-east corner of Block

lo 'thT rm\
« M

the afternoon of that day.

Dated Noremlier 13th, 1879.

MARIA GULDe’ Assignee.
DKyuw & Lehman, Atfiys for Asstemv.

wmm
Ayer’s

Haw Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which

is oi once harmless and effectual for

preserving the hair. It restores, with

the gloss and freshness of youth, faded or

gray, light, and red hair, to a rich brown,

, or deep black, as ma/ be desired. By ita

use thin hair is thickened, and baldness

often though not always cured. It
checks falling of the hair immediately,

and causes a new growth in all cases

where the glands are not decayed ; while

to brashy, weak, or otherwise diseased

hair, it Imparts vitality and strength,
and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures
and prevents the formation of dandruff;
and, by Its cooling, stimulating, and

soothing properties, it heals most if not

all of the humors aud diseases peculiar

to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and

soft, under which conditions diseases of

the scalp and hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair,
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-

less, contains neither oil nor dye, and

will not soil white cambric. It imparts

an agreeable and lasting perfume, and

as an article for the toilet it is economi-

cal and unsurpassed in ita excellence.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J,C. AYER i CO,, Lowell, Mass,,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*.

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EYSBTWHIRX.

vO-8-ly

rHOs. 8. SPRAGUE, Attorney and CounMlor-at-L**
In Patent cautn. Solicitor of American and PortlcD- Patent*. 17 Coagrew 8L Weft, Detroit, Mich.

QJ* Tha only rospoulbte Patent Oraoeia the StAte.X0 *

v8-25-y

E. W. VOIGT,

Detroit,. Mich.

BKElYS^THE

mm n
v8-2

MARY E. FOSTER,
Attorney at La
• Office at her Residence,

No. 20 Worn Catharine 8
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Offick Hours: From 9 o’clock
1 o’clock p. h.

m. c. ii r:

DEPOT DINING ROD
Ann Arbor, Mlelilgan.

Mkals, 60 Off. Lunch at all Ho

th Jv.Mn V?,,AnK S° well, v

M. S. DAVISON,
• • Propriety



». C. R. R. TIWE TABLE.

f^nsemrer Trains on the Michigan Cen-
ni1 Railroad will leave Chelsea Station

-gTollows:K OOINO WEST.

Killing Express ..... . ...... 10:lo P.M
OOINO KA8T.

.^ht Express ........... JJ

Way Freight ................ ” dA/ ”
i,., kw»n Express ..... ........ o.y« A.M
Gr»»a HnpicU Express ...... 10:07 a ,,
Mail Train ........ . ...... « M
it B. LriiyATID, Gen’l Snp’t, Detroit.
Hknuy 0. Wkntwohtii. General Pas-

senger and Ticket Ag’t, Chicago.

CHURCH DIRECTORY;

'congregational church.
Rev. Tnos. Uolmbs. Services at 10U

and 7 PTK. Prayer mtsetlng TtiuMvenj ‘ '

A. If.

day eveujpg at 7 o’clock,
at 12 if. ’/ •

'riHio «r Closing Ik© Mali.

Western Mail . .0:00, 11:00 A. m. & 5:80 p. M.
“ ...... 9:50 A. M & 4:10 P. M.

Ok.o! J.CroWhLL, Postmaster.
Eastern

Sunday 8cho<)l

M. .E. CHURCH.
Rev. J. L Hudson, Pastor. Services at

10^ a. m. and 7 r. m. Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Thursdav evenings at 7
o’clock. Sunday School immediately after
morning services.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. A. Gat, Pastor. Services nt ;Ol<

A. M. And 7 jvm, Young nenplel
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 13 M.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Father Duma. Services every Sun-

day, at 8 and 10^ a. m. Vespers, 7 o’clock
m. Sunday School at 12 o’clock a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Mktzkr. Sen-ices every al-

ternate Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m.

MABRIED.

At tiie residence of Jos. II. Durand, in
Chelsea, on January Jst* 1880, by the R«*v.
Thos. Holmes, Gkoroe 1L Mitciikli., of
Lima, Mich., to Miss Emma L. Easton, of
Chelsea, Mich.

The printers were not forgotten. “ ’Til

sweet to be remembered.”

At the residence of the bride’s father, in
Chelsea, on Thursday, Jan’y 1st, 1880. by
the Rev. J. L. Hudson, Edward Moork,
of Grandvllle, Kent county, Mich., to Miss
Jennik Wooden, of Chelsea, Mich.

the ohelsea herald,
18 PUBLISHED

Every TliurMlny Morning, by

A. Allison, Chelsea, Mich.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

1 Week. 1 Month. lYear-
i Square, . I J-JJ} I 8.00 $15.00
u Column, 4.00
Column, 7.00

l8 Column. 10 00
Cards in ‘‘Business Directory,” $5.00

per year.

8.00

10.00

•l.TOO

25.00
40.00

75.00

lUlSlttKSS PniECTOKV
tllELSEA BAXK

OUR TELEPHONE

Yoo had better commence practicing to
“wriglit" 1880.

The game law expired Jan’y 1st, which

was last Thursday.

Last Sunday was the most beautiful

winter day we have seen fora long time.

Ir a man does not catch cold this season,

the cold will catch him, which is all the

same.

Those who have had their summer loaf,

must now earn their winter bread.

A joke is not so durable as a church
bell. After it has been told a few time^
is worn out

A large amount of wheat and corn has

been sold in this market the past week.

This weather is so favorable to the do- p,

taf diptheria, that any approved- |W
bould be widely disseminated.

A poor, heart-broken, and financially
embarrassed editor consoles himself with

the .following angelic prophesy: “Tell me
ye angelic hosts, ye messengers of love ;

shall swindled printers here below have no

redress above t ” The angels flapped their
wings and said, “To us a harp is given,

delinquents on the printers liooks

It is the easiest thing in the world to

discover all the grease spots dn a man’s

coat when you don’t like him.

It is said that a child bom on Christinas
will always hutc turkey and goose, and

'lean towards codfish and bacon.

We have received the first number of a
weekly Just started at YpsUontl, It Is In

quarto form, and it Ihu a fine typographi-

cal appearance, -gotten up with skill and

ability. It is published by M. T. Wood-

ruff, and is catted the YpiUantian. Wc
wish it success.

Ohelsoa Market.
tsCiiKLSKA, January 8th, 1880.Loire. $8 J!

heat, White, ^ bu ..... $1 25® 1 27
95
25

90®
* 20®
20® JjO

" 4 75
• 2 50

50® 1 00
80® 85

1 50® 2 00
ns

10® 12
18
08

Established in
0 J8(W. Ocean Passage Tickets. Drafts
draw a on Europe. United States Regis-
tered and Coqpon Bonds for sale.

yg.]3 - Geo. P. Glazier.

K OlJVtt LOIMn I’i, NO.
m/y' 15b, \'\ & A. M., will meet

ut Masonic Hull in regular
communication. on l uesday Evenings, on
or preceding eneli nil moon.

G. A. Robertson, Secy.

|. O. 0. r.-TIIE REGULAR
weekly meeting ofVeriior Lodge
No. 85, 1. 0. 0. F., will take place

every Wednesday evening at (l»^ o’clock,
at their Lodge room, Middle st., East.

Gkoroe Fann, Sec’y.

Tub corn crop is estimated to be in ex-

c<*8 of any previous year by over 150,000,-

000 bushels.

There will he an auction .sale of farm

implements, stock, etc., at the residence of

E. W. Monroe, in the township of Lyndon,,

ten miles from Chelsea, on Saturday, Jan.

10th, 1880. Look out (oj bargains, and be

sure to attend.

WASHTENAW ENCAMPMENT, Ho.
17,1. 0. O. F.— Regular meetings first and
third Wednesday of each month.

» J. A Palmer, Scribe.

/ 1 no. i:. WRldHT, i> i> s”
\ I OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL

n i: \ r i m r ,

Okpice over Gkoroe P. Glazier’s Bank,

Chelsea, Mich. [7-18

FRANK DIAMOND,

— THE
« *

# l S T*A
* #

TOXttOKML . ARTIST !

OF CHELSEA,
OVER WOOD RRO’S DRY-GOODS STORK.

v8-30JST Good work guaranteed.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
hkpuesknted iiy

IV. K. DKPKW.. Assets.

Home, of New York, - $0,109,527

Hartford,
Underwriters’

American, Philadelphia,
Detroit Fire and Marine,
Fire Association,

Okpice: Over Kempfs Bank, Middle
street, west, Chelsea, Mich. vO-1

V.

8,292,014

8,258,519

1,2911,0(1!

501,020

8,178,880

W. IlLSIl,

. * UKNTIST,
Okkick over Holmes & Parker’s Stork,

Chelsea, Mich. 81

K. 0. FULLER’S
TOXSORI AL KALOOIV !

Ilalr-Cultlng,

• llair-nrcNNliiK,

Hlmvliig, iiimI

Done in first-class style. My shop is newly
fitted tip with everything pertaining to
the comfort of customers.

The difference between a bill and a pill

is, that the hill is hard to get up and the

pill is hard to gel down.

Kisses are the right kind of smacks to

sail down the stream of life with, although

taking n buss is not bad.

’Tis rather neat upon yodr feet a pair of

skates to find; ’Us rather dear upon your

ear when skates slip up behind.

Paul Christman, of Ami Arbor, was

•named a few days ago at 8t Johns, Mich.,

to Miss Emma Congdon, of Chelsea.

When a writer swears because his com-
munication is refused, it’s a proof that evil

communications corrupt good manners.

Saw Fimno.—B. F. Tuttle will' for the

winter file all kinds of saws at Bacon &
Co.'s Hardware store, on reasonable terms.

The beaming countenances of oliryoung

ladies inform us that the " seed time of

their harvest" ilraweth nigh— we mean
leap-year. ___ _
Our merchants inform us that the past

ytfiir Inis been far the best year for business

they have ever witnessed in Chelsea. That

sounds well, doesn’t it!

The cold weather has “let up” some for

the past few days, in order mi get a new

hold ; ami then when it comes again, oh,

whew 1 don’t mention it

A NUMnER of young men at Ann Arbor

have pledged themselves to abstain from

the use of tobacco for the next 12 months.

Wc advise our Chelsea young men to fol-

low suit. ____ v,

, * i

Died.— At Grass Lake, on Sunday last,

Mrs. Backus, aged 71 years. The body

was brought to Chelsea ou Tuesday fore-

noon, by the Grand Rapids Express, for

interment.

The exhibition of poultry, pigeons, pet

stock and dogs, under the auspices of the

Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-

tion, will be held at Ann Arbor, Jan. 20th,

21st, 22nd and 28rd, 1880.

It would notf be proper for the weather

clerk to give us a snow that would last

about four weeks. What little we have

had has only provoked the small boy to

wrath. The essence of his prayer is, “give

us more snow." ,

The alarm of fire was sounded from the

Baptist Church l>ell on last Saturday. It

caused a little excitement; on repairing

to the spot It was found that the chimney

of Jacob Staffan’s residence was on fire.

No serious damage was done.

“ There is something expressibly touch
ing in the fallen leavea,” sighs an esteemed

author. There is ; there is. It’s when you

slip on one of the articles on a wet morn

ing, and touch the unsympathetic pave-

ment with the end of yourself.

Rev. Bishop Gilmocu, of Cleveland,
Ohio, has used the Great German Remedy,

St. Jacoiis Oil, and endorses it highly

ife writes about it as follows: — I am
pleased to say that the use of St. Jacobs

Oil lias benefited me greatly, and I have
no hesitation to recommend it to all as an

excellent curative.

Geo. Milo Dutchbr delivered a very
able lecture on temperance at the Baptist

Church, on last Sunday evening, to a large

audience. Mr. D. as a lecturer is second

to none. His advice to the young and ris-

ing generation was most eloquent, and af-

fecting ; in fact it was one of the best tem-

perance lectures that has ever been deliv-

ered in Chelsea.

never enter heaven.” And it is said the
world will come to an end this year, delin

quen Is should pay up at otice.

An exchange prints an article headed,

“ How- long should our girls be courted ?

Well, it depends upon the circumstances.

If the girl is willing a fellow might stay

till one o’clock, but If the old lady is a tep

o’clock sharp parent, it is best for a fellow

to leave on time. If the old man is down

on him, and has a vicious dog, he had tics!

not stay at all, but disguise his voice and

court thrmiglr the telephone.

- Businkhh Ankairs.— A careless business

man is morally unsoumY Show me a man

who never pays Ids notes when they are

due, and who shuns the payment of his

bills wlu-n it is possible, and does both

things os a habit, and 1 shall see a man
whoso moral character \b, beyond all ques-

tion, bad. We have had illustrious exam-
ples of this lack of business exactness.

We have had great men whose business

habits were simply scandalous, who never

paid their bills unless urged and worried,

and who expended for Uieir personal grat-

ification every cent Of money they could
lay tlielr hands upon. These delinquen-

cies have been apologized for as among the

eccentricities of genius, or as the unmind-

fulncss of smalt affairs which naturally at-

tend^ all greatness of intellect and intel-

lectual effort ; but the world has been too

easy with them altogether. No matter
how many amiable and praiseworthy traits

of character such men possessed, they
were dishonest and untrustworthy in their

business relations, and that simple fact

condemns them. I am ready to believe any

bad of a man who habitually neglects to
fulfill his business obligations. Such u

man is certainly rotten at heart, and does

Wiikat, Red, bn .......
Corn, V bu .. ..... ......

Oats, V bu ........ —
Clover SJekd, ̂  bu ......
Timothy Seed, fH bu .....
Beans bu. •

Potatoes, bu .........
Apples, green, T9 bbl .....
do * dried, ̂  lb ..... .

Honey. 19 fb ........ .....
Buttbh, 19 lb ........  —
Pom.TKv--CliickcnH. lb _
Laud, YJ lb. ........ ____ ~ WL
Taliow, 19 lb^.; ........ dli

Hams, lp:*lb....
Shoulders, 19 lb ........ 04
Eons, 19 do/. ........ . ..... • 10

Berk, live 19 cwt........ 3 00® 8 50
Sheep, live ibewt ...... . 8 00® 5 00
Hoos, live, 19 cwt. ........ 2 00® 8 00
do dressed 19 cwt ...... 8 (H)

Hay, tame 19 ton ...... . 8 00® 10 00
do marsh, 19 ton ........ 5 00® 0 00
Salt, 19 bbl..' .......... .\ ‘105
Wool, 19 lb ........ 28® 32
CllANHERUIKH. 19 bll ...... 1 00® 1 50

QtCit* A week in vour own town j»nd no
rpOO capital risked. You can give the
business a trial without expense. The
beat opportunity ever offered fog, those
willing to work. Yon should try nothing
else until you nee for yourself' what you
can do at the business we offer. No room
to explain here. You can devote all your-
time or only your spare time to the busi-
ness, and make great pay for ever)' hour
that yowwork. Women make as much as
meo. Wend for special private terms and
‘pariiculars, which >ve mail free. $5 outfit
(yes. Don’t complain of hard times wlnle
you Jin vs such a chance. Address ii- HAL-
LKTT & CO., Portland, Maine. v8-89 ly

/~N BEAT WESTERN RAILWAY —
\JT Depots foot of Third street and foot
of Brush street. Ticket office, 15! Jeffer-
son avenue, and at the Depots.

. LEAVE. ARRIVE.
(Detroit time.) (Detroit lime.)

AlhiHtic Ex.. 1400 a. in f 10:00 p. m.
Day Express. *8:85 a. m. . *0:80 p. m.
Detroit A* Buf-

falo Express *’2:25 noon *7:15 a. in.
N. Y. Express, *7:00 p. m. ff):45 a. m.
fExcepI Alondny. *SiHidnrs Excepted.

tDailr.

The 8:85 a. m. tram has a parlor car to
Suspension Bridge. t —
 The 12:20 noon train has parlor curs to
Buffalo.
The 4 00 a. hi. train has sleeping cars

through to New York ami Boston.
The 7.-00 p. m. tmiii has sleeping cars

through to Rochester. W. H. FIRTH,
, Western Passenger Agent. Detroit.

Wm Edgar, Gen. Pass’r Ag’t, HsralHon.

MEDICAL.

DI**olifttion Notice.

rpiIE Co-partnership heretofore existing
JL under the firm name of Holmes &
Parker, is this day dissolved, by expira-
tion. All persons having book account
witli us, will please call ami settle hy cash
or note, at once, as it becomes necessary
for us to close our books.
* Respectfully,

HARMON 8. HOLMES,
BENARD PARKER.

" Chelsea, Jau. 1st, 1880.

A Specialty made in FULLKU’8 CELE-
BRATED 8EA FOAM, for cleansing the
scalp and leaving the hair soft and glossy.
Every lady should have a ImiUIc.

Particular attention will be given to the

preparation of bodies for burial in city or
country, on the shortest notice. All orders

promptly attended to. ,

Give me a cull, at the sign of the “ Ball.
Razor and Shears,” south corner of the.
“ Bee Hive.”

E. C. FULLER, Proprietor.
Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 18, 1870.

Special Notice .‘—The business of

the late firm of Holmes & Parker will he
continued in all its branches, us usual, at

the old stand. It shall be my cudeavor, in

the future, to carry one of the most com-

plete lines of general merchandise ever

brought to Chelseft, and at prices that will

meet with legitimate competition.

Yours, truly, H. 8. HOLMES.

Chelsea Union School.

Report of the Grammar Department for

the month ending Dec. 18th. 1879 :

not deserve respect.,

Plant Trees. — If nature warns man to

touch the lorcsts With a sparing hand, she

no less indicates that he shall put his ut-

most energy into breaking up the soil of

the prairies, and when possible plant trees.

The quantity of rain in Western Nebraska

and Kansas is repotted to have doubled

since the early settlement of those regions,

and the reason doubtless is to be found

both In the planting of trees, and the open-

ing up of the soil, so as to absorb more
moisture. Moreover, brooks, or ^branches,"

as they call them out there, arc starting up

in gullies and gulches hitherto dry. Colo-

rado ami California, States generally ut-

terly dry for eight summer ami fall
months, have this year begun to have

heavy rains. The same causes are proba-

bly at work all over the “dry season"

portions of our country. On the other
hand, Ohio and Northern New York are

echoing, and, with reason, the complainta

of the French Agricultural Report, that

the felliog of forests is the ruin of rivers.

These natural laws seem plain enough.

Man should learn to follow them.

fliOUf. TUE N.Jr. OUHTOM HOUSE.
Custom House, New York City,

. Xov. 14th. 1870.
Dr. M. M. Fenner, Fredonia, N. Y.
‘ Dear Hir:—I have been afflicted for

some time with Billiousness and Nervous
Prostration unfitting me for business.
Having had vour Blood and Liver Remedy
and Nerve" Tonic recommended to me by
several friends here, who had experienced
its beneficial effects, as the great remedy
for restoring a disordered system, I was in-
duced to try It. I can thankfully assure
you that it has exceeded my expectations,
and that I can most confidently urge its
use upon those suffering from the diseases
for winch it is prepared.

Sincerely yours, Wm. W. Post,
Chief Clerk, Weighers’ Department.

Dr. Fenner’s Blood and Liver Remedy

and Nerve Tonic may well he called “ The

conquering hero ” of the times. Whoever

has “ the blues’*’ should take It, for it reg-

uUiUn and r<*i(tre« the d Bordered system

that gives rise to them. It always cures

Billiousness and Liver Complaint, Jaun-

dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,

Fever and Ague, Spleen Enlarge-
ments, Scrofula, Erysipelas. Pimples,

Blotches, and ALL; Skin Eruptions and

Blood Disorders, Swelled Limbs and
Dropsy, Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves

and Nervous Debility ; Restores flesh and

strength when the system is running down

or going Into decline ; cures Female Weak-

cotjg-h:]
Lung Syrup,

A Vegetable Compound for

Diseases of tteTM Hi Lungs, ,

A preparation which Effectoally Ooatrols
these Dangerous Affections.

Its nUaptatlou to putieaU ol nil uses, and
either hox. amtThe fa< t that it cau be used
without dunurr from accident*) overdo*;,
remlcni it ln<IU|^u»ablo to every family.

A trial of M-venil yean* ban proven to the I

satisfaction of many that it is efficacious |

ia Curing
Pulmonary Complaints, Croup. Whoop-
ing Cough, Tickling of the Throat,
Asthma, Coughs, and all Affections where
an Espectorant is needed. Endorsed by |

the ciorgy and medical faculty

Prepend only by

W. JOHNSTON & CO. |

Chemists & Druggists,

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mioh.
Hold by all Drugglata.

Sold hy W. R. Reed & Co. v9-9-ly

l.egul Print Ing.— Persons having

legal advertising Ut do, should remember

that H is not neeowuy that H should be
published ut the county sent — any paper

jmbliabsfl u* the county will answer, ‘-'‘iff'

all matters (rwispirln# in this vicinity, the

interest of the advertisers will be better

nerved, by having luc notkxu published in

Uieir home paper, limn Ut take tliem to a

paper thul is not ns geuemtty read in Uieir

vicinity, besides it is the duly of every one

to support home institution* us much as

as possible. .

MISS NELLY M. WHED0N,
— TKACilKK OX—

Vocal and. Instrumental Music,
AT L. BABCOCK’S RESIDENCE,

Chelsea, Mich.,

On Wednesday's of each week.

J2r/c rewer— New England Conservatory
of Music, Boston, Mass. [v9 J8-8m

Highest Medal ut Vienna and Philadelphia.

Capital not required* we will start you.
Meu, women, Isiys and girls make money
faster at work for us than at anything else.
The work is light and pleasant, and such
as. any one can go right at. Those who
are wise, who see this notice, will send us
their addresses at 'once and see for them
selves. Costly outfit and terms tree. Now
is the time. Those already at work are

Address

iOSHytlg

toying up hirge sums of money
ness and Chronic Rheumatism, and relives | TRUE ii CO., Aiigfista, Maine. v8-’39-ly
Chronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and

Throat dlfflcSlUes. If does these things

by striking at the rqpt of disease and re-

moving iuFtoiuscs.

Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey

will relieve any cough In one hour. Try

sample bottle at 10 cents.

Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief cures any

pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or

Headache, in 5 to 30 minutes, and readily

relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,
Diarrhoea, etc. Tipr sample bottle at 10c.

Dr. Fenner’s Vegetable Blood and Liver

Pills. The best family physic known. For

sale by Glazier & Armstrong, Chelsea,Mich. [v9-l8-ly

CATARRH,
liny revep,

Catarrhal Deafness,
Cold In the Head, and

Catarrhal Headache,
- ARE UOSIVIVBLY CURED BY -

SIT’S CatAH Bill

P&UTE STAFFA1T, 3s.,

U1I DEBT AIS'I,
VirOULD announce to Uie citizens ol
*» Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps

constantly on hand, all sizes and styles ol

ready-made

COFFINS AND SHROUDS.
Hears* in attendance oil short notice.

FRANK 8TAFFAN, Jr.

Chelsea, Sept 18, 1879.

The Sunday School of the Congrega-

tional Church, in this village, have elected

the following officers :

Superintendent— Rev. TJios. Hohnw.
Assistant Superintendent— L, E. Sparks.

Treasurer— Miss M. Geddes.

Children who are indulged too much,

fed on delicacies, kept In hot houses, will

surely become effemiuatc. They ought to

“rough It” enough to make them tough
and rugged ; for it is surely those who can

conquer in a world like ours, where the

struggle of existence is so great that only

the strong win. _ •

A lady who prides herself on knowing

how to care for house- plants, says : The

temperature of a room for plants to do

well, should run between 70 degrees for

the day time, and 55 degrees for the night.

Rooms ore kept too warm for With plants

and human inmates. -Provide some method

of invaporating water in th$ robm to

moisten the air.

Unclaimed Letters.
f. I8T of Letters remaining in the Post
Li Office, at Chelsea, Jau. 1st, 1880:

Corchy, Mrs. J. F.
Cole, • harles
Cumipings, Miss Annie
Jackson, W. H..
Keegan, Thomas
Schaible, John
Williams, Edward

Persons calling for any of the above let-

ters, please say ” advertised.”

Gko. J. Crowell, P. M.

RKMKMBKU'you Can gut old newspapers
ut Uiis office at 5c. i»er dozen.

> •v c £ 0
c
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Bachman, Florence03 98 00 98
Bachman, Charles 93 100 08 00

Baldwin, Alma 100 85 03 05

Blackneyv Emma 100 100 100 100

Comity, Frank 08 98 08 02

Campbell, Herman 98 98 98 90
Canfield, Fred. 78 83 00 98
Congdon, Edith 00 08 09 98

Cumiugs, Kate 95 83 xlOO 87

Davison, William 83 88 74 80
Davis, Irving 60 03 0 90

Foster, Sarah 90 80 100 100

Gay, Edward 100 05 08 90
Gorton, Ada 78 95 100 08
Hammond, Elmer 00 80 04 85

Hewcs, Andrew 75 03 02 95

Kempf, Wilbur 80 - 82 93 04

Kantlehncr, Fred. 82 98 08 92

Ling. John 03 93 89 98

Maroney, Lizzie 100 • 08 99 9H

Miller. Chris. 00 98 0 03

McNamara, Frank 100 82 02 94

Pierce, Ida 05 08 00 100

Robbips, Charles 58 87 0 05
Smith, Allis 100 05 09 98

Speer, Tommy 77 90 0 05
Schumacher, Fred. 08 100 08 02
foliate. Qeonre • _ M 05 01 100
Van Riper, Wilbur 78 100 09 00
Van Antwerp, Geo 03 . 70 05 01

Vosburg. Georgia 83 100 .98 100

Wallace, Lucy 100 93 00 08

Watson, Josle 03 07 100 85

Kate Olden iiaoe, Teacher.

An exchange says: “Some. men never

spend a cent for advertising, either in news-

papers or any other way. In the stores of

such men are generally seen old barrel

heads, on which are inscribed in chalk or

charcoal, such devices ns these : Flower,
Korn Meel, Pertaters, Pourk, Cheze, Kail-

ker, Kountry Projuce bawl & sould, goods

chepe foar kaslj; Tee, Shugar, etc.

Large Fire in Unadilla.— About 8:30

a. m., on Tuesday, Jan 6th, a fire was dls

covered in Mr. Kempfs Un-shop, and in a

few minutes it was all in a blaze. In a few

minutes more Miss Marshall’s house and

store on the north was also in flames, and,

also, Mr. Gilbert’s blacksmith shop on the

sputh, all of which were whoUy consumed.

With great exertion Obert & Co.’s store^
and the hotel, were saved. Mrs. Hay’s

and Mr. Phillips lost uw«»4 «C ll,eir fllrnl*

tttre. \ ’

The- Washtenaw County Agricultural

Society elected the following officers for

the ensuing year :

President— 8. Parker, Lima.
Vice-Presidents— E. T. Walker, Saline;

J. W. Wing, Scio; D. L. Godfrev, Ann
Arto>r Township; D. Cody, Pittsfield; J.
Nowland Ann Arbor.
Recording Secretary— N. M. Scltoff, Ann

Arbor.
Treasurer— J. J. Marshall, Ann Arbor/
Corresponding Secretary— W. R. Hen-derson. . . „ _
Executive Committee— J. C. Burg, Ann

Arbor Town; D. Hiscock, Ann Arbor ; H.
Brown, Augusta; J. Short, Bridgewater;
W. H. Arnold. Dexter ; J. G. Feldkamp,
Freedom; J. V. N. Gregory, Lima; C. F.
Hill, Lodi; F. Burkhart, Lyndon; 8. W.
Dorr, Manchester; N. Sutton, Northfleld;
D. Sutherland, Pittsfield; W. B. Thomp-
son, Salem; W. H. Dell, Saline: D. M.
Finley, Scio; B. Osborn, Sharon ; William
Geer, Superior ; E. Cooper, Sylvan ; M.
Duffy, Webster; J. Warner, York; E.
King, Ypsllanti Town; A. M. Noble, Yp-
sllanti.

J. A. Scott, 8. Parker and J. W. Wing
were appointed delegates to the Agricul-

tural Convention.

The Cross-Eyed Children.— Nobody
cun tell who has not watched it what an
effect a physical deformity has upon the

mind and character of a growing child,

especially one which detracts in so market!

a manner from its personal appearance. It

exposes the child to taunts and cruel ap-

pellations of its comrades, which in sensi-

Uve children often drive them into solitude,

and make them shy and suspicious of

strangers, iu whom, on the other hand,

they excite suspicion. The turu in the

eye gives either a wandering, doubting air

to the face, or, if the gaze is fixed, a too

intense expression, which is disturbing and

perplexing, if not downright painful to the

beholder.
I have known young boys of eight and

ten years of age beg their parents to let

them undergo the pain of an operation to

rid themselves of a deformity which sub-

jects them so often to the unfeeling re-

marks of their elders, usually friends of

the family, as well os the uneuphonious

but expressive titles bestowed upon them

by their own contemporaries, of goggle

eye and cock-eye. Nor does this end with

childhood. The deformity is a disadvant-

age to him through life. It pursues him in

his business and in his professibn.. Cheated

of feature by dissembling nature, he is often

thought to be dissembling himself when

nothing is forthcr from hts thoughts. How
often do wo hear people say of another,

whom wo know to be perfectly upright
and troitworthy, that they do not like him

because he never looks them squarely in

the face. And it is a little curious that

precisely here it is that the lesser degrees

of the trouble produce the most effect.

That peculiar expression whjch people

complain so much of is generally due to a

deviation iu Uie axes of the eye— a slight

convergence which is never very conspic-

uous, and at times only to be detected by

a trained eye, but which, nevertheless,

produces in all a very disagreeable Impres-

sion, although not marked enough to bo-

tray its caust\

& H. T. ANTHONY & 00.,
591 Jill > AH WAT, NEW YORK.

Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in

Velvet Frames, Albums mid Graph-
oscopes; also,

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEW'S,
Engravings, Chromos, Photograph?,

And kindred gmols— Celebrities, Actresses,
Ac., Ac., Ac. .

— — o -
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.
Wc are Headquarters for everything In the

way of •

Stereopl icons dc Muffle Lanterna

Each style being the best of its class iu ll e
market. Beautiful Photographic Trans
parenciea of Statuary aud Engravings for
the window. Convex Glass. Manufac-
turers of Velvet Frames for Miniatures
aud Convex Glass Pictures.

- o—
C3T Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides,

with directions for using, seut on receipt
of ten cents. v9-lG-8m

It heals sores in the Nasal Passages,
Supersedes the use of liquids and Exciting
Snuff*.

ELY’S CREAM BALM CO„
Owcffo, X. Y. Price Fifty Ceuta.
Harmless! Effectual!! Agreeable!!!

ASK YOU It DRUGGIST FOR CIRCULAR.

It cures hy causing discharge and heal-
ing, not by drying up, is easy to apply, is
a wonderful cleanser and healer, with it a
small child can lie treated without pain or
dread, it reaches old and obstinate case-, it

opens the nasal passages which have been
closed for years, it restores the sense of
taste and smell, it removes unpleasant
breath and bad taste In the mouth, when
resulting front Catarrh. Beneficial results
are realized by ft few applications, and
thoroughly used it will effect a decided
cure. Physicians are compelled to ac-
knowledge that beneficial results are de-
rived from its use. The proprietors of
ELY’S CREAM BALM do not claim it
to Ik* a cure-all, but a certain remedy for
the above diseases.

A CARD.
We, the undersigned, residents of Eliza-

beth, N. J., being well acquainted with the
merits of Ely’s Cream Balm, a specific for
Catarrh, Huy Fever, Cold in the Head,
and impaired hearing, resulting from Ca
tarrh, do hereby certify to its great value
as a reptedy for those terrible complaints,

and would earnestly recommend it to our
friends and the general public .

Robert W. Townley, Mayor, Elisabeth,
N. J. E. H. Sherwood, at National State
Bank, Elizabeth, N. J. Joseph Maguire,
at National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J.
George 8. Davis, at First National Bank,
Elizabeth, N. J. John S. Higble, National
Shoe and Leather Bank, 271 Broadway,
New Y‘»rk. Henry C. Milligan, President
Newark Stamping Co. Frank C. Ogden,
with J. C. Ogden, 17 Broad street. Henry
Cook. Publisher Elizabeth Herald, 105,
107, 109 and 111 Broad street. Nathaniel
Ellis, Counselor, at Law, 145 Broadway,
New York. ET For sale by all Druggists.

v 8-20-1 y

Bitters
The Stomach In Strciiffthcned,
The Liyer regulated, the Bowels nut in
proper order, the blood enriched ana puri-
fied, and the nervous system rendered tran-
quil and vigorous by Ibis inestimable fam-
ily medicine find safeguard against disease,

whicli ia, moreover, a most agreeable and
effective kppetizer.and a cordial peculiarly
adapted to the wants of the aged and in-
firm. .t3T For sale by all Druggists and
Dealers generally. vO-O ly

A 1 KAA Tw *6t00<) 11 16 W
qp I M * ft day, in your owo locality.
No risk. Women do ns well ns men.
Many make more than 'he amount stated
above. No one can fail to make money
fast. Any one can do the work. You can
make from 50c. 1<*$3 an hour, by devoting
your evenings and spare time lo the busi-
ness. It costs nothing to try the business.
Nothing like it for money making ever of-
fered before. Business pleasant and strictly
honorable. . Header, if you want to
know all about the best paying business
before the public, send ns your address
and we will send you full particulars and
private terms free; samples worth $5 also
free; you can then make up vour mind for
yourself Address GEORGE STINSON
A CO., Portland, Maine. v8 80-ly

Cancer* aud
Tnmors Cured !

A large Cancer killed in two or three
hours, without pain. Patient may return
home same day. The cancer fulls out, and
place heals in a short time. Cure war-
ranted. Send stamps for Journal, which
will give all particulars; also.. a number
of references of persons cured. Persons
not able to visit my Infirmary, 1 will send
them medicine sufficient to cure Uieir can-
cer, for $25. Dr. Thomas cures all Chronic,
Nervons. and Private Diseases, Difficulties
of the Binod, Catarrh, all disenses of long
standing. Treatment confidential. Exam-
ination by letter, or otherwise, free. Ad-
dress, H. S. THOMAS, M. D., Medical and
Surgical Institute and Cancer Infliinnry,
146 Mich. A vc., Detroit, Mich. [v9*13-iy

Wc Guarantee What We Say,
We know Shiloh’* CoiiNiiniption

Cur© is decidedly the best Cough Medi-
cine made. It will cure a common or
cronlc Cough, or Bronchitis, in half the
time, and relieve Croup, Whooping Cough
Asthma at once, and show more cases of
Consumption cured, than all others. It
will cure where they fail, it is pleasant to
take, harmless to the youngest child, and
we guarantee what we say. Price 10 cts.
50 cut. $1.00. If your Lungs are sore
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous.
Plaster. Sold by W. R. REED & Co.

JKt fatjest Stock

56STS .MS SHSDS
s'

Have just been received

AT TIIE-

BEE HIVE
ESTABLISHMENT,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Is!

A. DURAND takes this method
of informing the inlmbitants -of
Chelsea aud vicinity, that he keeps
one of the Largest and Most
Complete Root and Shoe Em-
tnbli*limeilt* that has ever been
in Chelsea, and will sell at prices that
defy competition. There is no getting
around it, Aaron will, and can sell,
cheaper than any other firm in town.
He will keep on hand a large assort-
ment of Goods, of the latest styles,

such as:

HAND MADE

A New Compound,
Scientifically prepared of Balsam
Tolu, CYyfttallzcd Rock Candy,
Old Rye W'ktaky and other Tonics.
The formula is known to our best phy-
siciaris, is highly commended by them, and
tire analysis of one of our most promi-
nent chemists, Prof. G. A. Mariner, of
Chicago, i* on the label of every botUe. It
is a well known fact to the medical pro-
fession that TOLU, ROCK and RYE will

afford the greatest relief for Uotifflis,
Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis,
riore Throat, Weak Lungs ;

also Consumption, in the incipient
and advanced stages of that disease.

no deception used.
It is strange so many people will eon

tinue to suffer day after day with Dispe
sia, Liver Complaint, Constipation, Poi
Stomach, General Debility when they can
procure *1 our store SHlLOH’8 VlfALI
ZBR, free of cost if it does not cure or re-
lievo them. Price 75 cts. Sold bv W. K.
REED & CO. -

Wo have a speedy aud positive Cure, for
Catarrh, Diptheria. Canker mouth, and
Head Ache, in SHILOH’S CATARRH
REMEDY. A nasal Injector free with
each bottle. Use it if you desire health,
and sweet breath. Price 50 ets. Bold hy
W. U.. KEED & CO. eow-v8 44mtf

It Is used as a BeveraffC and for an
Appetizer, making a deligbtfttl tonic
for Family use. Try It, you will find U-
pleasant to take, of great service, if weak,
or debilitated, a* it gives strength, tone
and activity to the whole human frame.
0?“ Put up in Quart size Bottles for

Family nsc. Sold by Druggists and Deal-
ers everywhere.

LAWRENCE & MARTIN.
Sole Agents for the United States mul Can-

adas. Also,

Importers of Fine Hines, moors
and iigars, v

2To. Ill ICadison St, Chicago.
v9-14-8»u

100 TS
-AND-

080X1,
LADIES

Cheap Job Printing done at the Hkii.vi.d
office.

©AITERS,
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S

SHOES, SI
-ALSO,-

films &MiTms
In fact everj* thing pertaining tn
» first-class Boot and Nhoc
Store. A visit to the. stbre, at the
“ lv# Hive,” wifi convince you of the
prices and quality of Goods. A call
from old friends and patrons solic-
ited.

4. DURAND.
v7 47

•/
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t7^Prwi«i«it Beooka, of

OKmK. of Gredmlk.
rmn, at

***** of the Mil of Um Her.
Tbomm E. Egbert, of White
A. A Tmraer osd t F. Hamaftos.
of *ho Qrmad Bopote Duly Jb^k, fnr liteE
oteiauac- damagm at 9&M0, rvalue in
««rfia« of tiz MaUdamomToMdoy.

died ia Lac-
117 yean. 11
born at Free

Lacy Karnoy, a colored woom
«M Tuesday morning. a<ed
momtlmaad V day. 8he aaa

Charka Tobtea, coed actor of a freight train
•a the Lake Shot** Michigan Soothers Bail-
road, oka had a foe* enuhed at Otecgo a few
vaaha ago, died Taeaday of lockjaw

The Michigan State ineuaoca Company of
t. after aAdrian,

low* of
of twenty

Wcdneadey
ferriag ite eMaira te th> Home of hew York.

Clue wae instantly killed at the
Biegkt Mill. Hemingway lake, Wednesday
morning. Aa a carpenter moontad on a ladder
he wee edjwteing the naw-daet eterator with
tiek, when one end eaoght in the endi«
chain nod the otter track him on the brceet
end poshed him beck on the main belt.

of the reeeipte^teMtewmgun atate

tee for the month at December

i on hand Bor. tt, 1879.
heceipta far the naonth .......

Betenee on tend Dec. Skfrl8T9..... •406.735 67

The Qniacy Mine Bock hones was coaaomed
hy Are Wednesday afternoon. The edjoiaing

ere meed. Lorn #50.000; no inanx

Ite 1 1,000 penmenen in Michigan reenre
WJOO^OO armonlly.
There were M new eonetetn received in the

Bute Prison in December, 22 discharged, and
*• on hand Jaanary L
The Bute encampment of the Grand Army

of the B^abhc will be held in Grand Rapid*

-- Judge Shipman, of the Kslameeoe Cue nit.
has denied the motion for e new trial in the
tew comer- Van Detieen mac, the argument for
which ted occupied the court for aererul day a.

An eCver from Macomb county arrmted the
Bee. John Mey wood, the Methodist minister
at Port A satin, and left aaddeniy wiu him
Fridny morning. Mr. Maywood had eaoaed
the arreat of one Oaggett of Richmond for
1 bel and thia in anppoaed te be an act of re

The State Houae of Correction at Ionia now
tea 460 iamatea. It took in 180 in December
The Jnomvithi cotton mill is manafnetnring

LOQO yards of cotton a day. The- mill is run
by Shephard, Pmbody A Co.

Ite ifth nannal mmioq of the Michigan
Sportsmen's Aaaoctat-oo will be held at bay
City on lucadny, February 1
Mr. A A Thomas, the agent for Roberts’!

tevpudem, had 780 pounds at dynamite stored
in a building in West Bay City, which was de-
•teoyrd hy Bra, with the building. December
8L Iters wap no espioaton.
On Obrtsmas day George Brouaer of Moor*

rille, Wsehtenew county, while eugsged ia
moving n building wm struck ia the .tomech
by a lever, whick eaoaed his death ia a few
bouru. As age wm M, end te leaves a wife
and several children.

A U-year old sou of Daniel CoUette, of
Port Hnrou wm imtently killed Tbnnday
efteraoon while pieyiag wnere e derrick was
being need in bouting machinery. The strain
wm ao great that the derrick gave way, sink-
ing jte ooy on the back of the neck and caus-
tag death inatantiy.

Gwv. Crosweil has appointed the following
per*oca mem ben of the Board of Control of
the Michigan Reform School for Girls: Mrs.
James F. Joy, Detroit . Mr*. Semael L Poll-
er, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Coartland B. Btebbina,
Unaing. Miss Emma A. Hal.. PUnt; - the Hon.
Casa. I. Gorham, Marshall, the Hon. Wm. H.
V4aidby. Adrian. He has further appointed
CoL Ronert Barns at Kaainaxw as Iras tee of
the Michigan Asylum for the Insane.

Myers of Cambridge, Lesauee county,
died very •uddeuiy December It: Rcpposed
te be e ease of aa overdose of opiate.

The PUnt and Pete Marquette have sold
more farming lands in Mason county tne past
yvmr than m the previous fi*e yean combined.

A boy of 15 named Ernest Dresser was
drowned at Clarkatoo on ‘ the Sti. He was
coesunf with two other boys on e sled and
raa into a lake. His companions escaped.

.Sunday afternoon Harvey Kcker of Hastings,
a lad of about 15 yean, while banting on the
farm of John Dawson of Rutland, in company
with hit unde, Jacob Lambert, shot himself
in the bowels , from the effects of which he
died the same evening.

Unusual floods visited Western. Michigan on
Saturday and Hunday last, carrying away nu-
merous bridges and doing other damage.
About 20 -highway bridges over the tnbnu-
n«s of the Grand Aver and*; other streams
within a circle of forty miles of Grand Rapids

**!ePtaw*T badly damaged.
A B. Child amill-dam at Rockford was in-
Jorwi atxjpt one thouiaud dollars worth. C.
A Btcon s woodwork faciory in that city wm
bedlj demolished by ice crushing out the pilea
supporting it. Loss about 81,200.
Adrian College has a new lady principal,

Mist Mary L. Eaton of Palmyra, N. Y. ahe
is a graduate of Mt. Holyoke Seminary.

Wm. VanLeon of Hagar, Berrien county, fell
on to* ice December 27, striking hi* temple
with a aaw frame he was carrying, sustaining
an injury from which he died the next morn-
ing. Aa age was twenty.

Tb* winter term of Albion College com-
meaoed Wednesday, January ,7.
Bey moor C. Phelps of tne township of Ber-

Un- Mlc"ro* «>>onty, has been arretted, charged
with killing Eugene Rimma at the houae of
the former on Bunday. It appears that Bimms
went to Phelps' boose when drunk, and
smashing a window and door, attacked Phelp«,
who defended himself with a gun. Bimms,
who baa but one arm, used a chair for a
weapon with which he tried to force Pheipe'
gun upward. During the scrimmage the gen
was discharged, unintentionally Phelps claims,
and Bimms fell mortally wounded, dying in a
few moments.

her 51, 1678, wan ttUffJIA
•7.612,781; act taenaae of beak
denag the year, •18,»*.1(*; total

back circalatiiia oatstacd
her a. 8MMM8I2. not iacteding the Canute
turn at uateaual fold banka, which was tl.426,-

--- Cameron of the Metipaal RccubL-
eaa Committee tea i ened a oatt far a aati—l
convention of Kepuh.iennpuitygrMiMA

y, the 2d tey of Jane next, ter the
c of caadidatea to be aapported for
and Vice- President at the next eiec-

At a cabinet meeting Friday afternoon there
was some diseuaiee ia regard to the Cte di*-
eolty, but in view of the obscurity of the rw-
eeut diapetehee on thin subject it was eoodad-
ed to post poos ite further eocsidcratioa to
await the receipt of Bfcor* dednite informe-Uoe. _ . '

Be ember the Treasury Department
paid •!, 727,520 on account of arrears of pen-

The reeeipte from internal revenue for the
Six mouths ending December SI. 1879. the Ant
six m nut hi of the current fleeal year were
#61^00^21, and from customs, 887,711,750.

The coeaoddated report of reeetpta from
internal revenue for the Ave month* ceded
November 30, 1879, shows ea aggregate in-
crease, compand with the same period last
year, of 81,115.871

A Are broke oat at Baltimore Friday night
in the four-etory warehouse of Thurston A
Harrison, at Buchanan'* wharf, eoutaining
several thousand bales of cotton. The entire
department wee called out, bat owing to the
location at the warehouse on the wharf, be-
tween the docks and narrow treete. not more
than four or Ave engines could work effectu-
ally upon the Ara. At midnight the Are wae
still burning fiercely. The steam tug Convoy
of the Baltimore k Ohio Bail road, was brought
into the dock sad tuned effective streams os
the Are. The damage will exceed 8100,000.

A party of seven or eight men west to the
house of Guy Frey, at Gallipoli*. On Thorn-
day night, evidenlv for the purpose of robbery,
he having received a payment the day before
for property sold. Frey ordereu them away
and they refused. He then fixea at them end
they left. Next morning be found the body of
a dead man lying in hi* yard. No one was
able to identify him.

The following is a statement of the eotnage
executed at the United State# Mint daring
December 1879:

Iceee. Value-

Gold ................... 590,888 $$,07000
ail ter ......... ...... 2J84JOO 2468,132
Minor coinage. . ...... 8,102460 81,483

Total coinage ..... 6478414 8476,468
France* Hovcy, a much esteemed young

lady, jof Lyons. N Y- entered her father's
store Saturday and shot him dead. She then
reloaded the pistol, west ap stain to her
room, and killed herself.

The Supreme Court of Maine to which had
been submitted certain question* bv Gover-
nor Gareeloe relative to een Teasing election
returns, gave e decision Saturday. The an-
•wen to the question* are quite exhaustive
and geaenliv so verse to the course taken by
the Governor and council in rejecting irregu-
lar returns. The court holds that “a repre-
sentative ia not to be deprived of hie rights
because the mama pal officers have neglected
their duty," and that the Governor and coun-
cil cannot reject returns without giving no-
tice to all parties inter** ted and taking evi-
dence under the customary raise for the ad-
mission of evidence.

A fire broke out Monday morning in the
basement of Turn ball. East Fourth street.
New York, occupied by William Winkle as a
ball room, and when the flames were extin-
guished William Geib, 10 years, Louie Schmidt.
: 0, Henry Guhwoiler, 26, and Teresa Erhard,.
25, were found on the top floor dead. Winkle
and wife were badly bunted and sent to the
boeptttL Annie Bauer received internal in-
ones by jumping from the fourth story
window, and wsa badly injured about the
hands and face. An unknown woman had
both legs broken by jumping from the top
floor. Damage to building and stock 812,000.
A fearful explosion took place about 11 o'-

clock Monday morning in the converting room
the Celialotd Manufacturing Company,

Newark, N. J„ by which three men were in*
tantly killed and two others so burned that
they canned survive. The workmen were in
their accustomed places when from an on-
known cause, a mass of celluloid, which ia a .

highly inflammable material, suddenly explod-
ed, destroying a one story brick building kith .
all ite contents .

The prisoners confined in the Franklin coun-
ty, O., jail, made e break for liberty at 5 Mon-
day morning, just after the new sneriff^hed
asenmed charge, and nine escaped through
the entrance door. Jea Herreil, aline, Kerr,
indicted for murder in the first degree, and J.
W. Dodge, for entting with intent to- wound,
are among the musing.

The excitement in Maine on Monday eontin-

V real sad personal, to be distributed
be heirs aa the laws of New York pro-

vide is a cms of intestacy.

Gaiignaai's Msasaager states that
Wagner, the composer, is dying.

The captum of Baeeia will for the
remain at Cannes, her physician ad vising sash

Dr. A A Wooieott, sorgeoc general of Win*
mein, and member of the board of managers

of the National Boldiers’ Home, died of pneu-
oaia ia Milwaakee Monday night. |
Geerga A Leake, better known ee T

LmHe mm mmoim mM at hi* home in
Draout,
62.

Monday, of typhoid fever, aged

FOREIGN
As the king and queen of Spain were driving

through the gate of the royal palace at Me-
4nd Tuesday evening, a young man dressed aa
a workman fired a shot from a revolver at the
royal carriage, hot hie aim was bad and no-
body was hart. The bull hue since been found
end weighs one ounce. It peesed closed to the
head of the royal footman. Kief Alfonso
was driving at the time. The would-be am
sin was arrested and hm c— /ward his crime
His name ia Gonxalea and hie age is 19 years.
He ia a waiter by oeeupatieu and a native of
Gallicia.

A dispatch dated Cabal, the 27th, mys . Gen.
Baker bee goo* to Kohietan with a form of 1,-
700 infantry, a regiment of cavalry aud fear
guns, to punish the ineuxgenU there. Moham-
med Khan has taken Moea Khan with him to
Wardah. The country about Cabul ia rapidly
becoming quiet.

The fund instituted by the dutches* of Marl-
borough for the relief of the distress of He-
land amounts to £84011 Dr. McEnlly. coadju-
tor, and the arch biExp of Tuam, acknowledg-
ing the receipt of £1408 from the churches of
Cardinal Manning’s diocem. England, say no
amount of private charity can cope with the
epprpaching famine ia Ireland, end e system
of remunerative public works can be effeetu-

A dispatch from Caeatantinopk reports the#
Minister Leyard t not* to the ports, in refer-
ence to the MahommcUar pr.eat who ia report-
ed to be under •eateace of death for drcula-
ring pamphlets eubvenive of Islam wm. bee _
still onaaesreaed-Minister La yard ha* sospenrU
ed official relatione with the ports.

Gen. Roberta reports. December 80. that the
form under the command of Gen. Baker
which left Cabul on the 27th of December, ia
returning from Kohietan. having destroyed,
unopposed, the fort of the rebel chief Mir-
batch*, which was found abandoned. Beveral
Kohietan and Lcsar ehiefm have tendered their
submission. The enemy's Iceees ia killed and
wounded daring the lest fortnight are estuna-
mated at three thousand

The United Btntee consul at Mattritua re-
ports that the cattle plague continues on the
island, and about twenty thousand
have, in addition to 248 deer. died. .

A very serious affray occurred Friday be- '
tween the constabulary sod the Galway peas-
ant*. ia Ireland, daring which the police find
•a the people but nobody wm injured. Gal-
way county ia in a very dial arced condition.
Two hundred extra policemen have been draft-
ed then.

A Vienna dispatch mys that famine prevail*
in some district* in Bosnia. Eight thousand
people an reported to be on the verge of star-
vation.

GEXERAL SOCIETY NOTES.

Gilbert Haven of The MathodistKpi*- ToplCfl.
died alth* revideum of hiamoth*. \ V _2_

A while deer wan recently captured

Ike probate of the will of Chariae Morgan ftt Fen7 in FIorida-
of Mm York aty. who died leaving an estate , The French sell the monopoly on
Tuiacd at » .the friction matches in Faria to weomp
turroga-e Saturday. Ilu W1U leavm all the for franc* per annum, Of $3,-

000400. - V : ,

It ia predicted that in a few years
steel will supersede iron in naval ar-
chitecture, V) aa great an extent aa iron
has supplemented wood. 0

Wild tea grows in abundance in Ar-
kansas County. Ark. and it is said that
the people wifi discard the Chinese ar
tide.

It Is interesting to note that in Feb-
ruary next there will be five Sundays
Thia occurs but three times in a cen
Jury.

The first instance in history of a
coroner's jury composed exclusively of
women, lately occurred at Cheyenne.
Wy. T„ in the case of the death of Mrs.
There** Gneck.

To add realistic effect to “L’ucle
Tom's Cabin." at Logans port, ImL, a
live bbxidhound was introduced, and
the brute heightened the realism by
breaking his chain and biting an actress
seriously.

A Norwich. Conn- naturalist, has
one of the largest butterfiies known to
entomologists. It measure* nine and
a half inches across the wings, and is
five inches in breadth.

The 25 A ns took. Me., starch facto-
ries have cl-joed up their fail business,
having made nearly lo.oou tons of
starch, or more than ever before in one
year. Fully has been paid to
the farmers for potatoes.

The Prince of Wales' income mill
probably :* diminished some $iw,uoo
a year by the hard times, while they
mak*- no difference to his mother, whose
S'-OOo a day comes in quarterly in
hard cash, this does not include large
revenues from other sources.

The bonng of the great acqueduct
tunnel of the Baltimore permanent
water supply, is just finished. The
tunnd is perfectly straight, ;>d,500 feet
long i a few feH less than seven miles),
and is 12 feet m diameter. This is the
third largest tunnel in the world, and
took three years and eight months to
build.

The populations of the chief cities
of the United Mates in 1794 were:
I'hilaiielphia.42/120 ; New York, 30,000;
Charleston, 20.U00; Boston. 18,000;
Baltimore. 13,503; Newport, 0400. At
that time the entire population of the
country was less than 4.000400.

At th* McHenry House, Meadville,
I'a.. there is a parrot which is a source
of great annoyance to train men.
When it setr* a freight train coming, it
will yell at the top of its voice,
switch off: Switch off!” The enun-
ciation is so distinct that it not unfre-
quently happens that the train will be
switched to avoid a supposed danger.
The same bird, when it sees a passen-
ger tram, will yell, “All aboard!” and
thereby cause a scattering among pas-
sengers, who, after sitting in the cars
for ten or fifteen minutes, will discover
that they have been sold.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Henry A. Smith, living near the Hog

Aver, in RarkviUe, Coop., got word Tuesday
afternoon that her little boy, aix yean old,

., Mud broken through the ice. Bhe rushed
from the houae and upon the ioe, and both
herself and child were drowned.

The residence of Ex -senator Stewart of Ne-• ** Washington took fire Taeaday evening
from a defective fine and waa completely gut-
ted hr the flames. The houae at the time of
its erection waa considered a model of ele-
guoe and tAStefni Aooration. It waa fam-
Uiarly known as “Stewart'* caetle,” and wae
pointed out aa one of the attraction* of the
atjr^Tb* loas ia estimated at fifty thousand

The excitement in Maine over political mat-
ter* increases. The Governor bee ordered the
arm* ram oved from the State arsenel at Ban-
gor to Angoate and ia rumored to be organis-
ing a military force to be in readiness on

meeting of the Legislator* in the latter

On the »d nit., at Calf creek, Searcy ooun-
V» AA* tfc* boiler of Benjamin Taylor's saw-
mill exploded, killing instantly his aon-in-law,
Wed* Campbell, Wade Griffin, Kennedy and
But Woodward. Campbell wae thrown about
thirty feet through the top of an apple-tree
and the walla of a Hut room on the cotton.

. One of hi* hands waa found 76 yards distant.
Griffin waa Hteealiy torn to pieeto.

... One hundred and seventeen ooloied emi-
grants from Ooldshoro, N.C., arrived Tuesday
morning en roots for Indiana poui via Wash-
ington, the emigrants consisting of men, wo-
men and children, under the charge of the
|MStal passenger agent of the Baltimore and

- Ohio Railroad. Beveral hundred more ar* to
follow.

.On .Wednesday Gen. Garcelon of Blaine sub-
mitted to the bopreme Coart ef that State a
list of twelve questions of law relative to the
canvassing of election retnrna and issuing of

^ certificate* of election to member* of the
Legislature. They are not the seme questions
proposed by tbs Bepublioans.

tbs Kentucky Legislature met at Frankfort
Wednesday, lie house elected J. M. Bigger

* ef Fadpeeh speaker.
The total amount of additional bank circu-

lation issued during the year ending Decern*

oed to increase, end fears were openly ex-
press si of a collision on the opening of the
Legislature. The Republican memben count-
ed out by the Governor and council, demand-
ed certificate*, which were refused. The Fo-
sioniaU held a caucus, and resolved to organ-
ise the Legislature according to the certificates

issued. Governor Garcelon expressed a de-
termination to neither withdraw certificates
nor iasaa new oa«e. — *

- Detroit la Brief.
The Rothchtld conspiracy ease for alleged

defrauding of the government in the matter
of paying revenue on tobacco, ended Taeaday
in the disagreement of the Jury. The case
had occupied the United Hu tea court for sev-
eral weeks and attracted great public interest.
The secretary of the- jury statea that on the
firit ballot the Jury stood nine for conviction
and three for acquittal The vote finally set-
tled down to eleven for conviction and one for
acquittal, and so remained till the final ballot.
They were out nearly 23 boura.

Detroit merchanu handled 12,269,406 bushel*
of wheat during 1879.

The January term of the Wayne circuit
court began Monday with 465 cases on the
docket, unusually large number. Of these 190
are jury cases, 212 are court cases and 68 are
chancery cases.

During the year 1879 there were in thia dty
176 Area entailing an aggregate loan of 8460,-

The weather waa pleasant New Year a day,
buaineee placet were closed, and the day ob-
served with the uanrl feetivitiee,

There were 1,198 arraignments at the police
conrt during 1877, and 2,296 were disposed of
at the central station court.

Charles Stuart Parnell, the Irish agitator, ia
expected to visit Detroit about the last of Jan-
nary. A meeting of the varito* Irish eocie-
tiee will be held at the hall of Father Mathew
No. 2, East Congress street, next Sunday even-
ing, to arrange for an appropriate reception
and welcome.

The public schools reopened Monday after
the holiday vacation.

The firat of a series of revival meetings wae
began in the Fort Street Congregational
church on Sunday, led by the Bar. Dr. G. F.
Peateeost.

PERSONAL.
A Providence special on Taeaday saya: Gov.
in Zandt has reconsidered his previous de-

cision to accept the Bosaian miamon, and has
declined, p.incipallyonaeoonnt of the inade-
quate salary. Gen. Bornaide, who waa also
tendered the position, declined for the sa
reason.

Senor Ayala, president of the Spanish cham-
ber of deputies, is dead.

in that Bute, Wednesday morning- The capi-
tal office* were all closed in respect to hiememory. t

George, the Count Johannes, died Tuesday,
age 69 yean, and waa buried from “The Little
Church Around the Corner” at New York.
Gen. Hatch and party, from Los Pinos ar-

rived at Indian Creek Wednesday.

President and Mr*. Hayes and the vico-Pree-
ident held a reception at the executive man-
sion New Year’s day, according to the asoal
programme.

Gen. Grant held a reception at Bavanab
Fridsjr and afterward went on an exennion to

A St. Petersburg dispatch says that Gen.
Count Paul Ignatieff. president of the minis-
terial committee, a member of the council of
state, and father of Gen. Ingnatleff, is deed.

A dispatch from Yankton Friday said the
condition of the Hon. Wm. A HcTward wae
1 m proved.

Morris Ketebnm, a well-known hanker, of
New York, died New Year's day, sged 84. Ketch-
urn waa very intimate with Secretary Chase,
and it ia stated that it wee through hia peraon-
onal effort that the government loans were
placed.

The Prince** . Louise will sail ' for

Canada on the twenty-second of Janu-

, General Sherman U said to be the
most persistent theatre-goer of all the
public men in Washington.

Miss Alice Longfellow, daughter of
the poet, has become the Massachusetts
V ice- Regent of the Mount Vernon La-
dies Association.

Mr. George F. Jenner, who was for
some years an attache of the British
Legation at Washington under Lord
Lyons, has been appointed - English
Consul General to Cuba.

1 Horace Russel, Assistant District
Attorney, has been selected as one of
the members of bis staff by Governor-
elect Cornell. Mr.Russell, who is son-in-
law to Judge Hilton, will be Judge
Advocate General.

Herbert Spencer is a delicate looking
man, with a fringe of beard around his
throat in the style of Horace Greeley.
He is nearly sixty years old, and has
never made much money, having been
at times pinched by poverty. He has
gone to Egypt to complete his recovery
to health.

A reception by the College of Oratory
of New York, 54 East Twenty-first
street, in compliment to Mr. W. 8. Gil-
bert and Dr. Arthur Sullivan, was held
last Thursday evening. Dec, nth. Ad-
dresses were made by notable citizens,
Miss Anna Drasdill sang, and Mr. Gil-
bert recited a new posm in honor of
the occasion.

Miss Kate Field brought from Strat-
ford a slip of Shakspeare’s mulberry
tree, which she has presented to the
Central Park Commissioners. It is to
be kept in a green house until April
and then planted with proper ceremony
—probably upon the poet’s birthday.
The Park Commissioners sent for the
slip 011 Miss Field’s arrival, and it is
now lu their care.

Mrs. Hannah Simpson Gfant, the
mother of the General, is now, at the
age of eighty Jiving with her daughter,
Mrs. Corbin, in a small house on the
heights above Jersey City. She is a
quiet and dignified old lady, with a
small, straight figure and regular She
has bright dark eye* and a kindly
smile, and she moves about with un-
usual vigor and activity.

Mrs. President Hayes and the ladies
who accompanied her, on the day of
the unveiling of the Thomas statue,
were forced to leave the carriages and
walk, and found the dense mass of
people, while good-natured, were no
respecters of persons, so that Mrs
Hayes and her friends had to .press
along as best they could, and when, af-
ter many but not serious difficulties,
they reached the circle, Mrs. Hayee
had to climb over chairs to get a »eaL
She laughed over the occurrence of the
day with perfect good humor, for she
has a schoolgirl’s enjoyment of amus*
ing experiences, and would not, If she
could, ‘

"divinity

Mrs. Mary Kyle-Dallas, 226 West
Forty-ninth street, N. Y. city, gave a
reception last Tuesday evening, Dec.
2nd, which was enlivened with vocal
and instrumental music, and recita-
tions by Mrs. Anna Bandali Delhi and
Mr. George W. Kyle. Among those
present were Hon. K. B. Roosevelt, Mr.
Fortescue, Mr. Sims, Mr. George Jones,
Professor Staab, Colonel Harry C.
Page, Miss Clara Estelle Egan, Mr. and
Mrs. William Courtney, Mr. Jarvis,
Charles H. Moreau, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Edgar Wilson, Miss Ksteran,
Mrs. H. A. Cooke, Mr. Morrii Sullivan,
Mrs. Beckwith, Miss Randall, Mrs.
Mack, and others.

DETROIT MARiCiLTS.
Fiocs-^Oito pastry brand* ........ 6 25 <2 6 76

But* brands .............. 6 25426 61)
Patents ............   6 6068 60
Low grade* .......... r ...» 25<23 76
By*---: ................... 4 90(36 10
Buckwheat ................ 6 25^6 60

Whxat— Extra white. .. ............ 1 28(01 86
No. 1 white...' ............ 1 2541 36

Amber ........... \ . ......... 1 2041 80
Hxblxt — 81 2541 60 per 10U lb*.
Coax — 44 @4 7 c per biuo.
0*ra-i8vti2c per bo.
Bn — 60£66c oer bub.
Boat wheat— 60® 66c per ba.
Seem— Clover 84 H J<45 26 per ba.

Timothy 82 86®2 90
Beaxw— Unpicked 90c® 81 16 per but, Pt.,k

ed 81 45® 1 50.

Peae— Wiecouin Blue 81 70® 1 85 per ba
Field, 70® 60-

Beeswax— 20 ® 25 per pound.
BtJTTBB-Prim* quality, 18®22. Medium 14®

CiEBiE— 12® 14c per lb.
CBAjrEBXBXBa-87 60®8 60 per bbL
Horn- 86® 40 e per lb.
Am*#— 89 60® 8 00 per Ft!.
Dezeo Amas— 9®8 eta. per lb,
Deied Peaches— 15® 20c per ib.
Eo0*-;&S l^JOc, pickled, 16® 16, limed

lout 17#

Hat— 8UOO®14 60 per ton ; baled 8>4®16
Hide*— Gr*en,6®7 per lb.; cured, 7®8c. Sheep-

akiu 76®1 6a
Hiceoet Noth— Shellburk, |2 76®l 00 per bbL
Hohbt— 17®20c per lb.
Ohio**— SUte 83 60® 3 67 per bbL
Potatoes- 81 20 ® 1 60 per bbL From

•tore 36®45 0 per ba.
POU1.TBT— Live chicken*, 36tf 45 0 per pair;

dreaaed 6 eper lb; turkey, dreaaed. 10
®Uo'per lb. „

Pus— Wbttefiab, |4 76® 5 00 per half barrel;
trout 83 6008 76 per half bbL

Game— Venison aaddlec, 9®10c; oarcaaeea, 6c;
partridge#, 65 070c; qnail, 82 26®2 60;
docks, 60®t6c for Mallard and 20®
25c for common; rabbits, 8®l0o;
607c; tarkeye, 10® 12c.

Tallow— 6 0

Lara.

extra Mas*
Dried beef,

1 per poand.
PBOTmOM— Fork Mess 818 25®8U 60;

7®8>^; Smoked Ham*, 9® 10 W; Shoo!

11011 25 per owt.

Halt Hacinaw, 81 88® 1 40 per bblt Onondasa
fine. 81 46; coarse, l 85.

Woo p- Hickory 85 26 ®6 76 per cord; maple
•5 28^beecb and maple, 84 6006 25;

Detroit Stock Market.
The offerings st the Michigan Central

at an advance of mo per owt over the
irevlous week's prioea. Bales were aa
ollowa: 27 mixed butchering cattle, av
778 lb«, at 82 86 per owt ; 12 good steer*
av 1,056 lbs. at 8* 86 per owt; 16 mixed
butchering bead, av 762 Iba, at 82 26 per
owt; 6 mixed butchering head, av 835
!*>?. *t I* 26 per owt; 8 good ateera, av
1,017 Iba, at |S 40 per owt; 14 mixed
butchering bead, av 778 Iba. at f2 40
per owt; 1 bull, 1,680 Iba, at 83 per owt:
1 cow, 1,400 lbs, at 88 40 per cwt; 2 good
heifers, a v 1,18* Ibe, at |8 per cwt; 2 oxen,
av 1,420 lbs, at 88 per owt; 4 good oxen

lb*» J1 ^ 60 P®r owt; 1 bull,

..... ... „„„„ _

JESS™!! °r Price* quoted the previ-
ouaWeek. Hamiuoud, Htandiah A Co
bought some of the stuff in the yard*!
Male* were a* fellow*: 66, av 341, at H 50

I?: .» ™ * 50 P«r cwt: 28/ av 170
lM, at 84 80 per cwt; 24 »v 219 lb* at
H ^ P«r cwt: 41. av 194 lb*, at |4 4?V J
SImk4, *T U •]l", al n 40 p*r cwt; 52/av

OV 01 16c per
2!S®T#r lh* previous week’* quotations

5*v 93 ‘ba, at

per ew£ JL-JZ* sT JJ
A letter was mailed at Dm Moines

the other day with this inscription on
the envelope; “Postmaster Jf not deliv-
ered in 365 days burn it, and I will
send a man for him."

Deatli Ia Dakota.

A despatch from Dakota says: The
blizzard of last Saturday when It blew
moderately hard, with the mercury

21 to 40 degrees below zero, wss
the severer in human hiatorj. The
particulars of the fate of the Ger-
man family on Elm River were re-
ceived to-night They were moving
from a shanty into a new bouse, and
were anxious to got settled in better
quurttrs before Thursday- and before
the blizzard grew worse mid the moth-
er was confined. Two little boys were
bundled up and placed in a dry-goods
box. The father and mother were
carrying things into their new house
when the over-exertion caused her
suddenly to give birth to a child in the
new, cold house. The father stopped
with her for some time and then went
after another boy and girl that were
making their way from the shanty to
the house. He succeeded ia bringing
them to their mother. He then went
alter the two little boys in the box,
woo were wrapped up more securely,
than the larger boy and girl that be
had piloted in first The storm evi-
dently blew harder and the man got
numb and bewildered. When found
le was by the box, and apparently had
attempted to raise it on his back to
carry it and the boys to the house. One
ittle boy was found sitting upright
and the other with his head dropping
orward into bis brother’s lap. The
former had bit his lip* while his teeth
continued.to chatter. The boy and
girl were badly frozen in the legs,
mis and face, but not fatally. The

father not returning to the house told
the mother his fate, and she started
fora neighbor, half a mile distant.
She walked part of the way and rolled
a part. How she got through is more
than she knows. Neighbors went in
search of the father and boys and found
them as stated, stone dead. The newly
born infant perished. Strange as it
may appear, the mother escaped with
only a ffw frost-marks.

Wilkes Booth's Body.

Lieut 8. B. Baker now in the Au-
ditor General's office at Lansing givre
through the Republican a long account
of the pursuit and death of WilkM
tooth, the assassin of President Lin-
coln, Lt. Baker having had charge of
the party that captured Booth. As to
the disposal of the body the narrator
says: There has been much specula-
tion as to what became of the body,
and at one time there were rumors
that Booth was still living, and had
been seen on some distant island of the
sea in company with young Surratt,
who was afterward captured in Italy.
The story of the disposal of the body
s a short one. The evening after the
dentification of the body by hundreds
of persons who intimately knew Booth,
Secretary Stanton said to General
laker; “I want you to djspose of the
body, and place it where it won’t be
disturbed until Gabriel blows his last
trump.’’ The General in company
with Lieutenant Baker, proceeded to
carry out the order. At dusk they
took the body from the gunboat into a
small row-boat, and dropped quietly
down the river about three-ouarters of
a mile. An immense crowd thronged
the river banks, but East branch on
one side and marshy, flats on the other,
prevented them from following the
boat. Darkness soon shut the occu-
pants ot the boat .from the view of the
curious multitude, and they returned
to the arsenal near the east branch.
The building had formerly been used
as a penitentiary, and it was within
its walls that Mrs Surratt and the
other accomplices of Booth were hung.
The stone floor of one of the cells had
been taken up, a grave dug, the body
placed in the hollow, and the stone re-
turned to its place. There is little
doubt that it waa subsequently re-
moved, but of this Lieutenant Baker
has no personal knowledge.

Catching Bata.

Here is a story far funniec than
most of the anecdotes one finds under
the caption of nuuoellei a la main in
the Journal Amuaani of the Figaro.
It is* a story of George Honey, the dis-
tinguished actor, who, many years ago,
while on a tour in the provinces, had
taken lodgings in a humble house,
somewhat the worse for wear. Soon
after retiring he was awakened by a
fluttering noise, as of a bird around
the curtain of his bed. He sprang up,
struck a light, and saw a dark little
creature with wings blundering about
the room. Not being well acquainted
with natural history, lie did not recog-
nize it aa a bat, but determine to
catch it, if possible, and examine it
carefully in the morning. Taking up
a felt hat, he began the hunt, and tried
to capture the intruder for a long time
in vain, but at last he pounced upon
it, took it from under the hat, shut it
up in a drawer, listened to its strug-
gles to escape,— wanting to be sure
that he had really caught it, -ami
went to bed, dreaming of flying dra-
dons.

But he waa not destined to sleep
long. Hardly had he dosed off when
a further fluttering awakened him,
and, lighting another match, he found
another bat. After this one he had
another hunt, caught it put it in the
drawer with its brother, and again
went to bed. Again, however, he was
awakened in a similar manner; bats
came not in single spies, but— if the
expression be pardonable— in “battal*
ions. Mr. Honey bunted diligently,
making ouite a collection of sped-
mens, and put them all with great caro
in the drawer. Heated with the chase,
he then opened the window and, tired
out, at last enjoyed a few minutes'

Waking with the morning
ighL he jumped out of bed and openedS* ver7 caut‘ous!y to look for
his bats; but, lu and behold! there
were no bats there. He opened the

w‘de and then discovered that
‘l ,lild “o ‘ ^k in it He had, in fact
been passing all his night in catching
ttie same hat which had flown out at
the back of the drawer as soon as be
hau put it in at the front and, when
the window was opened, bad finally
escaped.— 4 merioan Register.

The Biter Bitten.— A friend of
mine, traveling atoot with a compan-
ion through the green lanes of the
midland counties, came unexpectedly
upon a country racecourse, and found
in one portion ot the ground a thim-
bleng establishment in full wqrk. In
spite ot remonstrances, his companlour
a thorough madcap, whom I cailA. in-

°» observing the game.
“Would the gent like to bet
a crown he could find the
little pea?" said the expert “Agreed,,,
was the answer. The money on both
sides was deposited, and A. lifting up

the thimble, pointed out the required
pea and took the Makes A second
bet “double or quits,* ended, to the
obvious surprise ot the otBdator atthe
board, in the same result A third
Jbst *» pound or nofiiing,1
nerves of the loser, and the trick was
accomplished with much circumspec-
tion. Again A. lifted up the thimble
and showed the pea, taking at the
same time the stake. “S’ ’elp me* etc,
said the bewildered artist *1 didn’t
putit there.* “No," said the winner,
retreating with the spoils of war, “I al-
ways carry my own pea."— Gentleman's
Magazine.

The Chocolate Tree.

The cacoa tree is about as long in
attaining its growth as the orange
tree, it may produce in the third year
from the seed, but it does not reach its
full bearing period up til at the age of
seven or eight It is a tender plant
during the first stage* of its growth,
and like the coffee, must be shaded by
some broad-leaved plant like the plan-
tain or banana, which, of quicker
growth, are set out near the seed at
time of planting. Heat and moisture
are indispensable to its existence, but
one without the other proves fats) to
its growth. Once started in life with
an acre or so of cacao trees, the negro
asks for nothing more, his wife and
children gather the harvest, and he en-
joys an idle existence, as only an ne-
gro knows how. The fruit of the ca-
cao resembles somewhat an overripe
cucumber about six inches in length,
oval and pointed. Many of the pods
grow right out of the trunks of the
trees, hanging by short stems, and re-
mind one of tailless rats. Some are
green, some yellow, crimson, or pur-
ple, some variagated by veins of differ-
ent colors. Each pod is divided into
five longitudinal cells containing a
sweetish agreeable pulp, in which are
enveloped the seeds, from twenty to
thirty in number— a white, pulpy sub-
stance, in a thin shell. When the first
is mature it is gathered, and the seeds
removed and dried. Sometimes they
are buried in sand or dry earth, for the
purpose of absorbing the moisture and
pulp. Great care is neceesary in
curing them, as they mould easily, and
the planters generally provide large
platforms on wheels on which the seeds
are spread, which they run out from
under a shelter on sunshiny davs. The
natjve method of preparing chocolate
from the seeds is to roast them and
grind finely on a warm, smooth stone.
When well kneaded it forms a tena-
cious paste which, with the addition of
a little sugar, is made into small rolls
or sticks. ___ _ _

A Lady's Response.

Mrs. Duniway, of the “New North-
west,” at a literary reunion at Salem,
Oregon, toasted the gentlemen as fol-
lows:—
"God bless ’em! They halve our

joys, they double our sorrows, they
treble our expenses, they quadruple
our cares, they excite our magnanim-
ity, they awaken our enthusiasm, they
arouse our affections, they control our
property, and out-manoeuvre us in
everything. This would be a very
dreary world without ’em. In fact, I
may say, without prospect of success-
ful contradiction, that without ’em it
would not be much of a world anyhow.
We love ’em, and the dear beings can’t
help it ; we control ’em, and the pre-
cious fellows don’t know it. . As hus-
bands they are always convenient,
though not always on hand. They are
most agreeable visitors; they are
handy at State fairs, and indispensable
at oyster saloons. As our fathers
they are inexpressibly grand. A man
may be a failure in business, a wreck
In constitution, not enough to boasfbf
as a beauty, nothing as a wit, less than
nothing as a legislator for woman’s
rights, and even not very brilliant as a
member of the press ; but if he is our
own father we overlook his short-com-
ings and peccadilloes with the divine
mantle of charity. Then, as our bus-
bands, how we love to parade them as
paragons 1”

Preachers and Actors.— The
New York Tribune makes the follow-
ing comparison of the amounts re-
ceived by prominent mlnlsterr and
actors: Beecher gets $20, 000; Edwin
Booth, $100,000 a year; Dr. Hall, of
Fifth Avenue, and Dr. Dix, of Trin-
ity, get $15,000; while E. A. Sothern
earns over $15,000 as Lord Dundreary,
and John G. Owens plays thirty weeks
annually for $90,000. Talmage preaches
for $12,000, and Joe Jefferson plays
forty weeks at Rip Van Winkle and
earns $120,000. The scholarly and gift-

w Df' SV?rr» hM •lO.OOO salary, and
Maggie Mitchell earns $30,000 to $50,-
000. Dr. Cuyler works hard and faith-
fully for $8,000 a year, and Dr. Hep-
worth for $5,000, while Didn Itouci-
cault has just finished a season as the
"Hhaugraun,” etc., at $3,000 a week,
and his managers scold him in the
public prints Decause he would not
play longer at the saiqe price. Dr. Pot-
ter, of Grace Church, has $10,000 and
a parsoqage; the eloquent Dr. Tiffany
has $10,000; the once vigorous, now
venerable, Dr, Chapin gets $10J)Q0
while pretty Miss Neilson makes over
$150,000 a year; and Fanny Daven-
port earns $J,000 a week, every week
she plays. _ .

Absent Minded,— Ex-Senator Gold-
thwaite, of Alabama, was neted for
Ins extreme absent-mindedness, and be
was occasionally seen running about
the Senate trying to get out and not
being able to find the door. He would
have half the page-boys in the Senate
looking for his hat or cane, which
would be all the while firmly grasped
in his hand. He was much given to
walking up and down the lobby, plung-
ed in deep thought, often smoking a
fragrant Havana, and entirely obllvi-
oua to all things about him. Often
some cheeky page of the Senate would
walk un and ask the Senator for a
light. Mr. Goldthwaite would
chanicaUj hand over the cigar, the bdy

in his precious mouth and hand over
hia old stump to the old gentleman,
who would continue hia stroll in bliss-
ful ignorance. - U is related on good
authority that, in one of his flu of ab-
straction, he walked into the Senate
elevator, dropped a nickle into the hole
back of the mirror, and ealmly request-
«d to be let out at “H" street. 1

Edison'isucoees in making practical
the use of the electric light, for general
illumination seems no longer a ques-

uSinlf! lncaDde8Cence of theooal of
iiifiS-if£^monpaper ourtboaid in
a glass globe from which the air has
been exhausted solves the problem. It
must be noted that the light from the

kStSMSL iD m*°^ flobea isK™1? th® quality ot mellow sun-

oJt by^oltt mO0“UO* *‘V«

Meet BmyingM.

It is fruition and not
renders us unhappy >

There is aa hereto innoeeace,

The best pert of beauty to v
which a picture cannot express.-./
con.

Men more essily renounce their L
tereets than their tastes.— RocAe/o
could.

Art must anchor in nature, or it ul
the sport of every breath of foil? “IffaiW. 7*

When a man to wrong and wont aJ
mil It. he el way, get* angry.-f. C,
Haliburtofk — -- ^

It often seems more difficult to i>rj
serve a blessing than to obtain it
Domosthenee.

Some one has said of a fine and hon ,

orabie old age, that it was the child-
hood of immortality*— Pindar.

A little philosophy inclineth a man'll
mind to atheism, but depth in philoso I
ghy^ring^men’s minds about to rd

To be perfectly just to an attribute
of the divine nature; to be so to the ut l

most of our abilities, is the glory of
man.— Add toon.

Convey thy love to thy friend as at!
arrow to the mark, to stick there; not
as a ball against the wall, to rebound
back to thoo.— Quarles.

Temperance and labor are the two|
best physicians of man ; labor sharpens
the appetite, and temperance prevents
him from indulging to excess.— flora.seau. |

A ruler who appoints any man to an
office, when there is in his dominions
another man better qualified for it, gim
Against God and against the state.- !

Koran.

Frivolity, under whatever form it
appears, takes from attention iu
strength, from thought its originality
from feeling its earnestness.— Madam
De Htael.

They who live under a tyrannv, and I
have learned to admire its powers sil
sacred and divine, are debauched u
much in their religion, as in their
morals, —8 ha/Ubury.

A. library is not like a dead city of|
stones, yearly crumbling and needin*
repair, but like a spiritual tree. Tbtn|
it stands, and yields lu precious fruit
from year to year and from age to age.

Affection, like melancholy, magni-
flea trifles; but the magnifying of the
one is like looking through a telescope
at heavenly objects, that of the other,
like enlarging monsters with a micro-
scope.— ZWyA Hunt.
A great man under the shadow o(

defeat is taught how precious are the
uses of adversity; and, as an old oak-
tree’s roots are strengthened by iu
shadow, bo all defeats in a good cauie
are but resting-places on the road to|
victory at \a$t.— Charles Sumner.

Preservation of Wood.— The iui- 1

proved French method of preserving
wood by the application of lime U
found to work well. The plan to tu
pile the planks in a tank, and to put
over all a layer of quicklime, which i*
gradually slaked with water. Timber
f- r mines requires about a week to be]
thoroughly impregnated, and other
wood more or less time, according to
its thickneas1. The material acquire*
remarkable consistence and hardness,
it to stated, on being subjected to tbu
simple process, and the assertion ii|
made that it will never rot. «. Beech
wood prepared in this way for hum-
mere and other tools for ironwork U
found to acquire the hardness of oak.
without narting with any of its well'
known elasticity or toughness, and it

also lasts longer.— A mer.News. '

Nature has placed mankind underl
the government ot two sovereign mas*!
ters— pain and pleasure. It is for
them alone to point out what we ought
to do as well as determine what we
shall do. On the one hand the stand-
ard of right and wrong; on the ether
the chain of causes and effects are|
fastened to their throne.— ZtonfAam.

As a sedate old man entered a rail- 1
road car with his wife at Truro, Cal., a
flask of whiskey fell from his pocket.
A passenger picked it up and offered
to return it. "O, it isn’t mv husband's.’
the woman said; “he never drinks or
carries liquor.” “No,. it’s not mine.’
the man added, uneasily. At the next
station the couple left the train; hut
before it started the pitssengers were|
amused to see the old man come buck!
to claim the flask.
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